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Welcome to t he University of Maine's yearbook celebrating our graduating students! More 
than 1,630 University of Maine undergraduate and graduate students, including 43 doctoral 
candidates, applied for May 2020 graduation. While the COVID-19 pandemic caused 
graduation ceremonies across t he country to be put on hold, we want to recognize our 
students for the hard work they put into their t ime as a Black Bear. Over 450 graduating 
students participated in th is digital yearbook. 
Take an opportunity to click through the different colleges. You will also find students 
categorized by t heir involvement. For example, if you want to see a list of all student-athletes, 
cl ick on a tag under the students name that says UMaine Athletics. 
Are you featured in this yearbook and caught an error? Let us know at um.commencement@maine.edu 
Graduating Class of 2020 um.commencement@maine.edu 
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Betelhem Solomon Abay 
I t "II ~!' • tr hip 
College of Engineenng 
Undergraduate Student 
A.fncan Student Assoc1auoa, All Mame Women, Btoengmeenng Club, Emergmg 
~ade11 Mentor, Honors Student Advisory Board, Society of Women Engineers. Team 
Maine 
Melissa Agneta 
College of Engineering 
Undergraduate Student 
Amencan lnsutute of Chemical Engm•ers. Dance Club, Hlp Hop Club 
Chelsea Alexander 
T u ~~.,. t c cholarshtp 
College of Natural Sciences. Forestry. and Agriculture 
Graduate Student 
Emilie Brandtzaeg Andersen 
frl.. J..., l ., " ( 11 
College of Natural Sciences. Forestry, and Agnculture 
Undergraduate Student 
Onucron Deli.. Epsilon, UMalM Athleucs 
Alicia Armstrong 
College of Engmeenng 
Undergraduate Student 
Bethany Ashley 
f"1- ud 
Mame Business School 
Undergraduate Student 
fret• Gamma Siqma, lnsutute of Managemmt Accountan15, Mame Busmess School, 
Mame Bunness School Corps, Nauooal Society of Leadeislup and SUccess, Tutor 
Alexandra Attanasio 
College of Education and Human Development 
Graduate Student 
Adnusstons Graduate Assistanr, OfJlce of Commarury Standards, &op Haz.mg 
fleselu::h Lab 
Allen Matthew Azali 
College of Engmeenng 
Graduate Student 
Nicole Dorothy Bailey 
wl a • 1hlete 
CollegP of Eng1neermg 
Undergraduate Student 
Team M;;rne. UMame ALbJ• ucs 
Oyinda Balogun 
College of Ltbetal Arts and Sciences 
Graduate Student 
• 
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Seth Owusu Afriyie 
1 -\ 1 Scholarship 
Graduate School 
Graduate Student 
Ut.lame D11l1119, UMaine Paint Shop 
Christopher Michael Albert 
College of Engineering 
Graduate Student 
Fellowslup of Cathohc University Smdents 
Jeanette Allogio 
I 11o;kyi 58 Scholarship m 2019 
College of Natural Sciences, Forestry, andAgnculture 
Graduate Student 
Supporun9 Womm Ill Fou!1iUY Today 
Griffin Henry Archambault 
'H , ~ I rard 
College of Natwal Sciences, Forestry. and Agriculture 
Undergraduate Student 
Dclt.l ~ Delta 
Kyle Arthenayake 
Iota Nu K,1ppa 
College of Education and Hun1an Development 
Graduate Student 
AsSIStant Commu1uly Coordinator 
Samuel Astle 
Marne Bustnel;s School 
Undergraduate Student 
Alpha Delta, ReSNJcb Ass1S1ant 
Marina Austin 
College of Natural Sr.1ences, Forestry. and Agnculture 
Undergraduate Student 
Chi Omega, Order of Omtga 
Hamza Azzaro 
College of Eng1neenng 
Graduate Student 
Teaching A9s1stant 
Michael Andrew Bailey 
Go, te_ I. f • h1e~ement) 
Graduate School 
Graduate Student 
Coope1auve Exttns1on, 1Aad2l - leaders!UpDe-iElopment Progrillll 
Samantha Lynn Barisano 
College of Natural Sciences, Forestry, and Agriculture 
Undergraduate Student 
nu fret& Sigma, UMaine Bands, UMarne Marchlnq Band. Wrldll!e Society 
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Alison Bartlett - 18 Ac.idellllc Scholarshlp 
College of Natural Sciences. foresUy; and Agriculture 
Undergraduate Student 
Joseph Baumann 
College of Engineering 
Undergraduate Student 
UndergrnduatP Reo~.ir~hP.r 
Ashleigh Nicole Beaulieu 
Graduate School 
Graduate Student 
Gradwi•e llnr•rcb Assist~. Teac!npg As$1$;an: 
Jessica Beneski 
1.1 lone A review on bladder funcuon and 
the use 01 unne signalling across mammahan taxa 
College of Natural Sciences. Forestry, and Agriculture 
Undergraduate Student 
EWe Mame, Mame Bound, Mame OUunq Club, Pbotogtapby Club 
Molly Rose Bennett 
College of Natural Sciences, Forestry, and Agriculture 
Undergraduate Student 
Wildlife Society 
Nickolas Bernier-Garzon 
College or L1ber al Arts 'Ind Sciences 
Unde1graduate Student 
Alison Bessette 
Colleqc of Ena1ni>er 1ng 
Undergraduate Student 
Black f!ear RoboUC$, Soc 1ety ot Women En<JlllfflS 
Kimberly Biela 
College of Liberal Arts and Sciences 
Undergraduate Student 
Jenna Bishop 
College of Education and Human Development 
Undergraduate Student 
Cb1 Omeg;;, KIJIPI Delta Pi. 01 dc1 of Omega. Panbelleruc Council. Student Mame 
Education A11oe:11uon 
Miranda Blodgett 
Scholazshlp 
College of Liberal Arts and Sciences 
Undergraduate Student 
Alpha Omi<:ron Pl, Ordt1 of Omega, Plu Sigma Tau, Pb.ilosophy Club, Pl Stgma Alpha 
"Previous 1 2 3 4 ... 
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Benjamin Jacob Arthur Barto 
=> -~ • Fa • ..11.y '"·";ard m Markeung 
Maine Business School 
Undergraduate Student 
Special l'loiects ' RecepUorust at Foster Center for Student lnnovanon 
Jacob Beauchesne 
Deon's Ltst 
Maine Business School 
Unde1graduate Student 
T~nni~ Club 
Braden Beauregard 
College of Educallon and Human Development 
Undergraduate Student 
lliu Kappa Epsilon 
Maitana Benicio 
Colleqe of Liberal Arts and Sciences 
Undergraduate Student 
Eliza Bennett 
rf!c 1p1en1 ol th< College of Liberal Arts & Sciences Research 
I· ellowship Award 
College of Liberal Arts and Sciences 
U ndergt aduate Student 
P1 B~ta Kappa, Research Assistant, UMaine Alhletics, WMEB 
Raeann Berry 
n I 
College of Natwal Sciences, Forestry, and Agnculture 
Undergraduate Student 
Mame OUtiDg Club, Women's Club Lacrosse 
Christopher R Betts 
Gr 1Juate S.,.hool 
Graduate Student 
Devin Margaret Birks 
Maine Business School 
Undergraduate Student 
Campus f1ecreGl 1on, Maine Business School Corps, Native Amenaan Programs 
Adm1mallat1v~ AJde 
Emma Ruth Blair 
College of Engineering 
Undergraduate Student 
UMame Athleucs 
Noah Boisvert 
Collf'(,IP or Engmeermg 
Undergraduate Student 
Srudent lnstJuctor s Aide 
Next» 
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DeCorey Keyun Bolton Jr. 
College of Natural Sciences, Forestry, and Agriculture 
Undergraduate Student 
Alpha SKJma Phi, Nauonal Wildhfe Society 
Rachel Bonney 
CUGR Fellowslnp Rec1p1ent 
College of Natural Sc1e11ces. Forestry, and Agriculture 
Undergraduate Student 
Rese:uch Assistant, Tuto1 
Jennifer Boutin 
, St 
Mame Busmess School 
Graduate Student 
Olivia Bradstreet 
1 C" iP!l'I '{ fr lowsh1p 
College of Liberal Arts and Sciences 
Undergraduate Student 
Black Student Uwon, tn•enecuonal Femuust !IP50Ufce Cemel; Phi Sl91Jla PI. Stud~nt 
.~CCffSlbibty Semces 
Jacob Emery Tupper Broderick 
College of Liberal Arts and Sciences 
Undergraduate Student 
UMaine Athletics 
Christopher D Brown 
Colle<;ie of Engineenng 
Undergraduate Student 
Nicole Renee Brown 
College of Natural Sciences fo1estry, and Agnculture 
Undergraduate Student 
UMaw NU1SU19 lntema110Ml 
Timothy Bruce 
College of Liberal Arts and Sciences 
Undergraduate Student 
lmme1sive Mathematics In Rendered Envuonments 
Jacob Michael Burgess 
1r.. 1 ..11 1< i c cadem1c Scholarship 
College of Natural Sciences. forestry, and Agriculture 
Undergraduate Student 
Bela Th"a Pl, I.tame Bound, Mame Ouum~ Club, T~achmg ASsislant 
Sarah Reese Burton 
Colle<;1e of Natural Sciences, Forestry, and Agnculture 
Undergraduate Student 
Renarch Asstsrant 
«Previous 1 2 
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Matthew Quinton Bonner 
College of Natural Sciences, Forestry, andAgncultwe 
Undergraduate Student 
Clmlbmg Club, Magna cum laude, Llame Ouung Club, Research ASs1S1ant, Student 
RHea.ich Asstmnt Bear llloolt Watershed PtojEcr Concenuauon Ecosystem 
Ecology 
Dalton Charles-Adrian Bouchles 
Economics Honor Society 
College of Natural Sciences, Forestry, and Agriculture 
Unde1graduate Student 
Feminist Collecuve, lntemattonal Student Association, Office of Sustam~btlny, 
School of Economics, Sustamabtbty and Environmental Acuon 01v1s1on 
Christopher Joseph Bowen 
u~ a-uc~sFellaTY 
~..tame Business School 
Undergraduate Student 
Mame Business School, Res1den1 Ass1s1an1, Uruverstty of Mam• Foundauon 
Kaylee Brann 
1 ~- ne 1 
College of Natural Sciences, Forestry, and Agnculture 
Undergraduate Student 
Celuc Club, O;uice Club, lbp Hop Club. Maine l~ammg Assist.Jn•, Research 
.US1Stant, Tap Club 
Alexandria Bromley 
Scholar ~thlet£ 
College of Nat11ral Sciences, Forestry, and Agriculture 
Undergraduate Student 
All Maille Women, Food Science Club, Margaret Chase Smith Center, Sophomore 
Eagl". UMame Athl•Urs 
Trevor J Brown 
Mame Busme,;s School 
Undergraduate Student 
Jeanette Judith Brown 
Be,.1C. .rr IC. l 
Maine Busmess School 
Graduate Student 
Sarah Isabelle Burby 
Ph Alph 
College of Natural Sciences, Forestry, and Agriculture 
Undergraduate Student 
P1 Beta Pili 
Crystal C. Bums 
College of Education and Human Development 
Graduate Student 
Gold~ Key 1n:•1nauonal Honor Soc1etJ 
Yonas Sebastian Butler 
College of Liberal Arts and Sciences 
Undergraduate Student 
Wrestlmg Club 
25 Next " 
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Angelina Grace Buzzelli -
Maine Business School 
Undergraduate Student 
_ _ auon Systems 
Beta Gamma S191ll8, M.i1n~ Buauieas School Ambassador, Mame MasqUE, Tutor, 
Women m Busrntss Club 
Skye Cahoon 
Highest Honor<, 
College of Natural Sc1e11ces. Forestry, and Agriculture 
Undergraduate Student 
Cia1de11mg Club, Photography Club, Student Laboratory Aide, student Research 
A5111Stanl 
Sarah Callahan 
College of Natural Sciences. forestry, and Agnculture 
Undergraduate Student 
Rebecca Campbell 
College of EducatJon .md Human Development 
Undergraduate Student 
Ph1Mu 
Joseph Vincent Caruso 
Doreen Thibodeau Unsunq Hero of .he Year 
College of Liberal A1ts and Sciences 
Undergraduate Student 
RA/CA Advisory Boord, Hes1d•nt Ass1lant 
Bridget Marie Lolar Casey 
College of Education and Human Development 
Undergraduate Student 
Bailey Anne Casino 
Colli g1 of Natura Sciences. Forestry, and Agnculture 
Undergraduate Student 
Alpha OmtCJOD Pr, Best lluddier, NaUonal Student Speech Languaqe Heanng 
Assoc1at1on, Slu~nt Academy of Audiology 
Gabrielle Chartier 
UM 1ne r'ampu!. Re~r ·,>tlon Outstanding Intramural Rep 
Mame Business School 
Undergraduate Student 
Mame Busmeas School Ambassador, Mame Busmess School Corps, Maine Outing 
Club 
Nicole Chasse 
-um1n 11 .u1 1 l ud( 
College of Natural Sciences, Forestry. and Agriculture 
Undergraduate Student 
tnuamu1il Sports. 01ono Student Nw~l!S Assoc1auon, llniversi!y of Warne Peer 
Men1011ng Plocpam, Uruve1u1y cl Ma:Jot School of Nwsmg .O.mbas3ador 
Alice Elizabeth Chesley 
"ea1 Nominee 
College of Natural Sciences. Fo1estry. and Agnculture 
Undergraduate Student 
C1u, Navigators, Offi~ o: Student Employmomt, Sou;h Aslan Associanon of !l.3llll'. 
The lmemauon•l Students AS&ociauon. Unden11adua1e P.esean::her 
«Previous 1 2 3 
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Haley Morgan Cadran 
Maine Business School 
Undergraduate Student 
Amencan Marke1mg Associauon, Dance Club 
Giorgia Lyn Calcagno 
Un1ve1s1ty ol Maine Pulp and Paper Scholarship 
College of Engineering 
Unde1graduate Student 
UMam~ Bookstore, UMame Process Development Cen1e1 
Sonya Lynn Campbell 
College of Natural Sciences, Forestry; and Agriculture 
Undergraduate Student 
Pbl/Jph• 
Noah Car 
Colleqe of Liberal Arts and Sciences 
Undergraduate Student 
Pl Mu £p$rlon 
Julia Ruth Casey 
Phi K.ippa Phi 
College of Liberal Arts and Sciences 
Undergraduate Student 
Cheerleadtnq Team, Hono1s College 
Andrew Cashman 
College of Liberal Arts and Sciences 
Undergraduate Student 
Kaitlan Cavanaugh 
ollPge of Educauon and Human Development 
Undergraduate Student 
R•sllient AsslSWl l 
Alison Chase 
NASA l:.ulll and Space Science FeUowship rec1p1ent 
College of Natural Sciences, Forestry, and Agnculture 
Graduate Student 
Oradua1c Student Govermnen~ Manne Sciences Professional Development Club, 
Upward Bound 
Phaneendra Chennampally 
College of Liberal Arts and Sciences 
Graduate Student 
11.ldmmton Club, lleseaich Asslstan~ Teacblng AsSlStan~ 
Ashley Marie Chiasson 
·olleg .. ot Natural Setences. Forestry, and Agriculture 
Undergraduate Student 
N.i~o!W Stude111 Spffcb Ullgu.age Hearing Associanon. Student Aeadetny of 
Aud1oloqy 
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Katharine Chirichella 
College of Natural Sciences, Forestry, and Agriculture 
Undergraduate Student 
UM.line Athlencs, Wlldllte Society 
Rachel E. Church 
UMa1ne $tudent Sy1npos111m Award Rec1p1ent 
Graduate School 
Graduate Student 
Gt•du..te As~s1am for the Office of Vice Chancellor of Academic Affaus 
• Emily Clarke 
or 
College of Education and Human Development 
Undergraduate Student 
Ch~dren·a CelllPI, Dana! Club, lilp Hop Club 
Julianna R. Cleaves 
Colleg~ ofEducatton and Human Development 
Undergraduate Student 
Troy R. Cloutier 
De;in's LISI 
College of Natural Sciences, Forestry, and Agriculture 
Undergraduate Student 
Alpha Tau Ompga, Research A.s1s1ant, WMEB 
Cheryl M. Coffin 
, • i .n o Art and Art History 
College of Liberal Arts and Sciences 
Undergraduate Student 
unsven1ty ot Mame Boaid of V1s11ois 
Stephanie Connors 
College of Education and Human Development 
Graduate Student 
Taylor Arline Corey 
College of Education and Human Development 
Undergraduate Student 
Re~ea1ch Ass1stan~ UMame Cluld1~n·s Center 
Joseph Andrew Cormier 
<" a ~ 
College of Educauon and Human Development 
Undergraduate Student 
tmprov m Samty, Society of Physics Students 
Saffron Courtney 
College of Liberal Arts and Sciences 
Undergraduate Student 
Undtrgtadua:e Wcimcn m STEMM 
« Previous 1 
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Tanay Chouhan 
t l !>cholarship 
College of Eng1neenng 
Undergraduate Student 
Amencan Cbenucal Socitty, Blade Society; campus Recreauon, lntemauonal 
Studenl ASsoc1auon. Lab Assistant. Photography Club, Teachmg Assistant, l!Mame 
Ouung 
Sally A Clark 
2020 UMa1ne Oustand1ng Graduate in the D1v1s1on of I.1fl'.'lon9 
Lea111 ino 
D1vis1on of l.lfelong Learning 
Undergraduate Student 
Admm1strat1ve Support SUpeMSOT for P.ousmg Serv!ces, LGBTQ+ Mid Allies COu11cll, 
Umveuny of M.w:i. D1vers11y Leaderslup Mentor 
Gabrielle K. Clayboss 
College of Engmeenng 
Undergraduate Student 
Amencan Socltty of Clvtl En<.uneers, Haclrerspace, Tn Delta. Womens Club LacrO!St' 
Jennifer Alin Clemens 
~re:.t • 
College of Natural Sciences. Forestry. and Agriculture 
Undergraduate Student 
~ta Beta Beta, H•alth PYofess10ns Club, Parma's for World Health, Phi Kappa Phi, 
Plu Sigma. Sophomoie Eagles 
Aviana Coco 
College of Natural Sciences, Forestry, and Agriculture 
Undergraduate Student 
Nauonal Student Spe•ch Language Hearing Association, Rainbow Resource Center 
Margaret E Collamore-Campbell 
Mame Bu .. 1ne::os School 
Graduate Student 
Kimberly 'Kat' Cordon 
College of Liberal Art" and Sciences 
Undergraduate Student 
Hudson Museum 
Bailey Corless 
College of Engineering 
Undergraduate Student 
Reseaich Assistant 
Kristin Cosgrove 
College of Educauon and Human Development 
Graduate Student 
AsSJstan1 PIOJICl Coordmator for th~ Education DeSJgn Ldb's Badg•d to Hae proiec:, 
Coo1dma101 of the Black Bear Mentor program, Student Assistant to11he Alumni 
AS10C1a11on. Studtnt Development Association 
Shana Lynn Cox 
College of Natural Sciences, Forestry, and Agriculture 
Undergraduate Student 
Pl Beta Plu 
25 Next» 
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Sean Cox 
College of Liberal Arts and Sciences 
Graduate Student 
Te-aching ASSISWll 
Taylor L Cray 
Robert Q Dana Change Muker Award 
College of Liberal At ls and Sciences 
Undergraduate Student 
°'I 
All Mame Women, Alternative Bll!alts, t:rnergmg Leaders Mmior, Femm1st 
Collective, Student Alliance for Sexual He<ilth, UMame Student Government 
Emma Cristan 
College of Natural Sciences, forestry, and Agnculture 
Underc;iraduate Student 
Nauonal Studeni Speech Hearmg Lnnguage Auociauon. Student Academy of 
~ Audiology 
Dair Joshua Cruz 
,, .. ~ o •l SIL l J Jt nges Europa A\vard 
College of Liberal Arts and Sciences 
Undergraduate Student 
Lallll Am'ncan Student 0 1ga1111a•l<lll, UMame Student Gov?rnment 
Brooke Curtis 
UMa1ne P1es1den11al Award 
College of Liberal Arts and Sciences 
Undergraduate Student 
Cru, Rallo Chnsn, Tutor 
Jameson Mcintosh Cyr 
College of Education and Human Development 
Unde1graduate Student 
Campus Rea~anon. Operauon H£ARTS 
Madison Olivia Damon 
D LlJ l 
College of Natural Sciences, Forestry, and Agriculture 
Undergraduate Student 
OIOllO Student NW'SllllJ AStoctaHOD 
Erin Daugherty 
College of Engmeenng 
Undergraduate Student 
Rachel Lauren Davidson 
College of Education and Human Development 
Undergraduate Student 
Phi Mu 
Anthony DeGone 
College of Educauon and Human Development 
Undergraduate Student 
" Previous 1 
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Loreli Bennett Crawford 
t':aq I L 
College of Natural Sciences, Forestry. and Agriculture 
Undergraduate Student 
Cheerleadmg TMm 
Rose Elizabeth Crispin 
Penobscot Conservation Assoc1at1on Scholarship Award 
College of Natural Sciences, Forestry, and Agriculture 
Unde1graduate Student 
Buchanan Alumru House, Marsh Island Bm:iin9 Club, XI Sigma Pt 
Paula Belen Crucianelli 
College of Liberal Arts and Sciences 
Undergraduate Student 
N.iltlonal S1udt11.1 Speech "lmlguage and Hearin9 Associaucm, Studen1 Academy of 
AUd1oloqy, ~ liav1ga1ors 
Robert Cuddy 
College of Natural Sciences. Forestry, andAgncultu1e 
Undergraduate Student 
Kappa SICJlllll 
Allison Cyr 
Pres1dPnt111l ,cholar 
College of Education and Hun1an Development 
Undergraduate Student 
Campus Recreation, symposium Presenter 
Danielle M. Daigle 
Graduate School 
Graduate Student 
Conu11wu1y Eng"!Jfment Coordinator· Bodwell C~n:er for Service and Volu111ee11sm 
Sabrina Daoud 
Mai 1' 1 •1 t..,, 1 J 
College of Natural Sciences. Forestry, and Agnculture 
Undergraduate Student 
o~ or tn:ema11onal Pt09rams 
Molly Anne Davee 
College of Natural Sciences, Forestry, and Agnculture 
Undergraduate Student 
Na\lonal Stuclenl Speeoh Language Hearing Associat101i, Research Lab 
Chris Decker 
College of Natural Sciences, Forestry, and Agnculture 
Undergraduate Student 
Alpha Sigma Plu. Omwcotn Delta Upsilon. Senior Skull Hono1 Soc1tty. Teachmg 
Asmtanl 
Joseph Keith Denny 
College of Natural Sciences, Forestry, and Agriculture 
Undergraduate Student 
lnnlrtate lot Mame Fellow, Research Asstsiani 
25 Next » 
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Dominique Nicole DePippo 
College of Liberal Arts and Sciences 
Undergraduate Student 
Hozwrs College, Labratory Assistant 
Jeffrey De Vaughn 
DE-"ln Sn11th Award Wuu1e1 
°'I 
College of Educa11on and Hu1nan Developn1ent 
Graduate Student 
Graduat• Assistant for The Mulucullwal Stud•nt Center 
Michael S. Dietch 
M<ttne Business School 
Undergraduate Student 
Pt Kappa Plu. UMl!M Alble!JU 
Nicholas Steven Dominique 
College of Liberal Arts and Sciences 
Undergraduate Student 
Alhlenc Matlcftlll9 ~-t 
Megan Lucile Dow 
'>u1nm i Cum Laude 
Graduate School 
Graduate Student 
Katherine Marie Dube 
College of Education and Human Development 
Unde1graduate Student 
All Mame Women. Alpha Psi Omega. Black Bear Catholic, College of Educaoon and 
Human Oevelopmen:, f"ellowslup of Catholic Unrversn:y sruden'.s, Kappa Delia P1, 
Main~ Masqu~. School ol Pufomung Ari$. Student Mame Educaoon ASOOCJanon. 
Teaching Assrstant 
Kevin M Dumas 
i G <:"'la S1 no> 
Mame Busmess School 
Graduate Student 
Lauren Blair Eastham 
College of Natural Sciences. Forestry, and Agriculture 
Undergraduate Student 
Riter by: None 
Lindsey Jennifer Desrosier 
Graduate School 
Graduate Student 
Marcus De Voe 
Dean's List 
College of Education and Human Development 
Unde1graduate Student 
Campus Rec1eat1on, Physical Education Studen; Organization, Sigma Pht Epsilon 
Brandon James Dixon 
r 
College of Engineenng 
Underg1aduate Student 
4X4 Club, 81omN!ical En91neermg Club, Januoi; Research Ass1S1an1, Tau Beu Pl, 
Teaching Assiswn 
Genevieve Doughty 
College of Natural Sciences, Forestry, andAgncultu1e 
Graduate Student 
Ptof-1onal 0p10id Worlcforc. Response (POY.'RI Prog:ram 
Shannon Leigh Dowd 
Nallonal c.:oll ,g1at11 H1 .. panic Honor Society Ze d K. ppa 
College of Nat1iral Sciences, Forestry, and Agriculture 
Undergraduate Student 
Best Buddies, UMaine Athl•ucs 
Mary Dube 
College of Engmeenng 
Undergraduate Student 
Blomed1cal Enc}meertng Club 
Nicole Dumond 
College of Na tut al Sciences, Forestry, and Agriculture 
Unde1g1aduate Student 
U111vers1ty Volun".eer Ambulance Cotps 
Hannah Renee Edgecomb 
College of Liberal Arts and Sciences 
Undergraduate Studenl 
All Mam~ Women, Alternauve Breaks, Black Bear Catholic, Resident ASs1stan1, 
Sopbomoie Eagles 
Fatemeh Ekbataniamiri . Jll-··'' · ,• • Jaquel Ciarra Eley 
College of Natural Sciences. forestry, and Agriculture 
Graduate Student 
RHeaith AS$1S141 
Abigail Elkins 
ti.. l' n l".11\J loyr r c:o9n1llon 
College of Educauon and Human Development 
Undergraduate Student 
Kappa Oflta Pt, Mmhmg Band, Student Matnf Educauon Assoclanon, UMame 
Coll~ Olmocrars 
~ .,, 
' .. 
' • 
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~L 1 1 -1 rxcellence m Teaching Award 
College of Liberal Arts and Sciences 
Graduate Student 
Cente1 for 1nDor.i11on m Teaching and Leaming. Graduate Ass1sunt !01 RISlng Tide 
Centet, l4111bda Pl £1e. Teaching Ass1sran1 
Kayla Elliott 
College of Education and Human Development 
Graduate Student 
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Micaela Ann Ellis 
t Sciences James S Stevens 
Outstanding Junior Award 
College of Liberal Arts and Sciences 
Undergraduate Student 
T\ltor, Umve1sny Sm9e15 
Miranda Engstrom 
College of Education and Human Development 
Graduate Student 
Emma Everett 
'ln I 
College of Education and Human Development 
Undergraduate Student 
Abigail Farrin -
College of Eng1neenng 
Undergraduate Student 
Green campus lmua11ve 
Smith D Fenner 
College of Natural Sciences, Forestry, and Agriculture 
Undergraduate Student 
Blaok Bear Men's Chorus, Colle9e Republicans, Life Student Mirustries, Marching 
Band, UMame Bands 
Monica Elisha Figueroa 
College of Liberal Arts and Sciences 
Unde1graduate Student 
Offi« o1 MultKultwlli Sl~n\ Ufe 
Joseph Flaherty 
I 
College of Liberal Arts and Sciences 
Undergraduate Student 
History Club, inuamusal Spotts 
Sophie Fortunato 
Nation.ii $oc 1ety ol Leaderc;hip and Success 
College of Libe1 al Arts and Sciences 
Unde1graduate Student 
Delta Zets, Mamely Voices, Otdot ol Otnega, Plu Alpha, Student Social Work 
Organt?.auon 
Jessi Franklin 
Graduate School 
Graduate Student 
Henrikus Franklin Freeman 
Coll~1 of Lib ral rts and Sciences 
Undergraduate Student 
Gan1MS G 11ld, UMame Collfgo ~rats, Youug Oemocrauc Sociali= of Amenca 
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Katelyn Grace Ellis 
• 
College of Education and Human Development 
Undergraduate Student 
D•lta Delta Delta, l afeguaid 
Benjamin Nicholas Evans 
NASPA Maine Proqram of the Year 
College of Educauon and Human Development 
Graduate Student 
Coo1dmator for Campa& Act.Iv1ues 
Laura Farragher-Gemma 
t 1 I r 1 dt>_t ;_ Ear.7 Chlidhood Education Award 
College of Educauon and Human Development 
Undergraduate Student 
Children1Cen•er. U~ VG!leyball Club 
Shelbi Lynn Felblinger 
r 
College of Liberal Arts and Sciences 
Graduate Student 
Steven Ferrarese 
College of Engmee11ng 
Undergraduate Student 
foste1 Ce111er lar Student Innovation Business Incubator, Mountain Bil< mg Club 
Luciano Fiore 
College of Natur'll Sciences, Forestry, and Agnculture 
Undergraduate Student 
Anny llOTC 
Laurie Flynn 
radudte .chool 
Graduate Student 
Emma Fox 
All Maine Wo1nen Mentorstup Awa:rd 
College of Natural Sciences, Forestry, and Agriculture 
Graduate Student 
Golden K1•y lmernataonal Honor Sociery 
Nicholas Jackson Fraunfelter 
Bf 11 C in UJ .1qm 
Maine Business School 
Graduate Student 
Belli (lan:ma Siglna 
Emma Freeman 
-- slup 
College of Natwal Sciences. Forestry, and Agriculture 
Undergraduate Student 
All ~m., Women, Black BeaJ1lfON, Honors Coll_oge, Ope canon HEAR'!'S, Pannell for 
World Health, Restarcb AsS1stan1 
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Trudy Frances Furrow 
~ r <>n s. h f recognition 
Maine Busmess School 
Undergraduate Student 
M~1ne Bmmess School Corps, tlauonal Society of Leadershlp and Success 
Corinne Galante 
College of Education and Hwnan Development 
Undergraduate Student 
Tabetha LeAnne Ganzel 
- R!> ;1 ,, t Symposium 
College of Natural Sciences. Forestry, and Agriculture 
Underg1aduate Student 
Biology Club, Conf'en Band, Mame Learnmg Assistant, Undeigraduate WollleJl m 
STt:MM 
Jennifer L. Gasaway 
College of Natural Sciences. Forestry, and Agriculture 
Graduate Student 
Jared Gay 
College of Liberal Arts and Sciences 
Undergraduate Student 
Colle.ge Democrats of America, Mame Coll~ge Democrats State F'edeiation 
Marie-France Georges 
3 1 I .1 I lonors) 
Maine Business School 
Graduate Student 
!!eta Gamma Sigma. canbbean' LatlllX S!Udtnt Alban~. G1adua1e Assistant 1n 
lntemauoMI AdnussKl!ls, Graduate CommlDlllJ Coordmator, Maine Buslne$s school a....:.:'-' 
Sl!l\lllOT 
Milly M Girardin 
College of liberal Arts and Sciences 
Undergraduate Student 
~tbty and EnvuOO!!!Mtt Action Dtv1sum, Wome s Club Soccer 
Heather Louise Goan 
Maine Business School 
Undergraduate Student 
lnsntute of Management Accountants, Women's Club Lacrosse 
Allison Gonyar 
College of Ltberal Arts and Sciences 
Undergraduate Student 
Spencer Goulette 
CollegP of Eng1neeuno 
Undergraduate Student 
£ta KappA Nu, 1.ns111u1e o! £lecu1cal and Elecuorucs ~rs. lntTamural Spoils, 
~n·1 Club Socce1. T•u Beta Pl 
« Previous 1 7 8 I 10 11 
Riter by: None 
Emily Brooke Gagner 
College of Natural Sciences, Forestry, andAgncultwe 
Undergraduate Student 
Austin Gallant 
College of Natural Sciences, Forestry, and Agricultwe 
Undergraduate Student 
LiveWell Peer Mento1, Mame Outing Club, Phi Beta Kappa, Seruor Skull Honor 
Soc1e1y, Uod~1qradudte Researcher 
Ariel (Sophie) Garbuz 
College of Natural Sciences, Forestry, and Agriculture 
Undergraduate Student 
Adele Gatirnbirizo 
College of Eng1neenng 
Undergraduate Student 
Afncan Student Association, Pulp and Paper Foundauon 
Jacob Gebhart 
College of Liberal Arts and Sciences 
Undergraduate Student 
Black Bear Cathohc, Collegmte Chorale, lntramwal Sports, Jazz Ensemble, Pep BAnd 
Elizabeth Gillen 
b t. 
2019 
' t nal Outstanding chapter of the year 
College of Liberal Arts and Sciences 
Undergraduate Student 
Best Buddies, Coogreasional Intern, l.ambdaPl Ela Honor Society, Team Mam~ 
Marilana (Mari) Glatter 
Pt l\.t r .1 
College of Educauon and Human Development 
Graduate Student 
Melodie Godin 
College ot I 1be1al Art;; and Sciences James S Stevens 
Outstanding Jun101 Award 
College of Liberal Arts and Sciences 
Undergraduate Student 
Active Minda, 1\1101 
Bryant Goodenough 
P 'i r 
College of Eng1neenng 
Undergraduate Student 
f'lslling Club, G1001 Team. Mowuam Blkmg Club, Pl Tau Sigma, Sp1keball Club, Tau 
Beta Pl 
Michael Jeffrey Gramse 
DP'll' , 
College of Engmeenng 
Undergraduate Student 
Lambda Chi Alpha 
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Kaylee Nicole Grindle 
College of Educauon and Human Development 
Undergraduate Student 
Alpha LAlllbda Dell<;, Kappa Otha Pl 
Brianna Guy 
College of Natural Sciences, Fotestry, and Agriculture 
Undergraduate Student 
W1ldhfe Soc1e1y 
Hosain Haddad Kolour 
1 I M ~ .merging Area Graduate 
t-euowsrup 
College of Engmeenng 
Graduate Student 
Alneucao Slx1ety of CiVll En9111ee1s, Ci1aduare Student Clovemmen 
Sarah Hammond 
College of Natural Sciences. forestry, and Agriculture 
Undergraduate Student 
campus Recrea!IO!l, lntramUial !'.portt 
Brielle Hardy 
College of Liberal A1ts and Sciences 
Undergraduate Student 
Intramural Sports, Mame Outmg Club 
Leah Harrison 
College of Education and Human Development 
Undergraduate Student 
Campus ReC!~at1on, Club TllDDli 
Sarah Rebecca Harvey 
College of Natural Sciences. Foresuy, and Agriculture 
Undergraduate Student 
Juliana Haynes 
Maine Business School 
Undergraduate Student 
Dhakiya Hinton 
College of Natural Sciences. Forestry, and Agnculture 
Undergraduate Student 
A111cm Student AStoC"1aU011, Blad: Student Uruon, C.ml>bean& I annx Student 
Alli~. Oltice of Mulnculw1al Studm1 Life 
Heather H Hornack 
College of Liberal Arts and Sciences 
Undergraduate Student 
Knntmg Club, Tl\JO, UMiUlle DiDlnq, Young Amencans For liberty 
" Previous 1 
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Patrick Groening 
p If I 
College of Ltberal Arts and Sciences 
Undergraduate Student 
Pbonathon 
Danielle Gwardzinski 
College of Natural Sciences, Forestry. and Agricultwe 
Undergraduate Student 
Olivia Haggerty 
College of Natural Sciences, Forestry, and Agriculture 
Undergraduate Student 
Alpha Plu. Cirtl~ of SIS!trhood 
Alicia Cecile Hannan 
Mau1e Bu~mess School 
Undergraduate Student 
Hip Hop Club 
Mitchell Harling 
IJM'IU\E' Chemical tng1neenng Award 
College of EngLneenng 
Undergraduate Student 
Biomedical Engmee1 mg Club, Peer Educator, Research Assistant, Tau B•1a Pl, 
Teacbmg Ass1stan1, WMEB 
Abigail Elizabeth Hartwell 
College of Naturil Sciences, Forestry, and Agnculture 
Undergraduate Student 
Nauonal Student Spe«boUllguage and RearingAssocianan, Studmt Academy of 
Audiology 
Amber Hathaway 
College of Liberal Arts and Sciences 
Graduate Student 
Fem1JUS1 CoilKUVl', lnters«uonal Feminist ResOllICe Cenll!l, Teaching Ass1su1nt 
Cassidy Hill 
Fou lune Schol 1r Athleto 
' , jt, . ' 
College of Natural Sciences, Forestry, and Agncultu1 e 
Undergraduate Sludenl 
UMamPArhteucs 
• 
0 
·-
' • ' ~ 
•...; 
- -
11 
~ 
~ 
12 
Kailey Ruth Holmes 
P • ~r 
College of Natural Sciences, Forestry, and Agncultwe 
Undergraduate Student 
l.lb1aiy Ambaisado1, Mame Learnmg AssW.aru; Sopbomoie Eagles. Un1venny 
smge1s 
Ashley Homstead 
College of Natural Sciences, Forestry, and Agnculture 
Graduate Student 
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Eliza Hall Hosford 
College of Engine •nng 
Undergraduate Student 
American Institute of Chemical £ngmttrs. Engmeennq Ambassadors, Sopbmnore 
Eaqlts, UMame Pulp .uwl Pa~r Foundauoo 
Karyn Howe 
Graduate School 
Graduate Student 
Sophie Hudson 
College of Eng1neenng 
Undergraduate Student 
Ch elsea Hughes 
College of Natural Sciences. Forestry, and Agnculture 
Undergraduate Student 
81g 8rothert1819 Sisitrr, Ptu Mu 
Vic toria Hummel 
Graduate School 
Graduate Student 
Eric Hutchins 
College of Educauon and Human Development 
Graduate Student 
Peter Allen Hyde 
CollegP of Eno111e- nng 
Undergraduate Student 
Alpha Tau Om~a. Ameucan limrtu•e ol Cb~al Engmeers. WMEB 
Rachel Ireland 
College of Education and Human Development 
Undergraduate Student 
Simaiya Jack 
) 1 Tl t 1 l u lll tnauonal Honor Society of Nursmg 
College of Natural Sciences, Forestry, and Agriculture 
Ulldergraduate Student 
Community Ams1a~. Memoi ~ Unioo, School of Nursing, Turor 
Matthew K Jacobs 
M:'llll Bu .1nes .. S hool 
Undergraduate Student 
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Monica Hotham 
Colleg of Natural Sciences, Forestry, and Agnculture 
Undergraduate Student 
lta Zela 
Arthur Loren Greenleaf Hubbard 
I' hzabeth Grave~ Fine Arts Award 
College of Liberal Arts and Sciences 
Unde1graduate Student 
G1aph1c Des19n•1 101 Cemer fo1 Student involvement. Wilde Stem 
James A Huff 
' > rhool f aculty Award m Management 
Maine Business School 
Underg1aduate Student 
Beta Ga1111t11 SlglC.il, UMame Ve:eraos Association. Veteran Mentor PJognim 
Sarni Humaid 
Colleqe of Natural Sciences, Forestry, and Agnculture 
Graduate Student 
Mohammed Hamid Hussain 
College of Engineering 
Graduate Student 
Res~arch Ass1s1an1. reach1n9 Assistant 
Hye Weon Hwang 
College of Liberal Arts and Sciences 
Graduate Student 
Aylah Ireland 
~ ... n 
Graduate School 
Graduate Student 
Fmunist Collecuve, Graduate Studen; Government, Veterans Services 
Seentia Islam 
tr 5 Ad rn u ro1. AwaJd 
College of Natural Sciences, Forestry, and Agriculture 
Undergraduate Stude111 
AmenC01ps, Office of Sustainability, Teaching Assistant 
Cole Jacobs 
Maine Business School 
Undergraduate Student 
M11ne Out111g Cllb 
Sarah Kate E. James 
Maine Busmess .. chool 
Undergraduate Student 
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Ciarra Jaszay 
)Unc1I UndPrgzaduate Student Leader 
Award 
College of Liberal Arts and Sciences 
Undergraduate Student 
81.ick Student Uruon, lnt~1 sectional Fenurust Resowce Center, WBTQ+ and Allies 
Council, Mame Ltammg A98t&lunl, Office of 01vers1ty and Inclusion, Rainbow 
Resourcf cente1, ReseRrdt Assistant, Slude.nt Wellness 
Evangeline Jerome 
Su1n1n.1 Cu1n Laude 
Maine Business School 
Underg1aduate Student 
Account mg Lab lnstmrtor 
Jonathan Santiago Jimenez 
Maine Bu.nne· s •Choo) 
Undergraduate Student 
la!Dl Ammciln Studml Orgmlu"l:!ll. 'Jbeta Clu 
Cowtney Josselyn 
College of Natural Sciences. forestry, and Agr1culture 
Undergraduate Student 
Jeremy Juybari 
College of Liberal Arts and Sciences 
Graduate Student 
Teaching As>istant 
Olivia Kallis 
r 
College of Liberal Arts and Sciences 
Undergraduate Student 
Wildlife Society 
Julia Kaplan 
Collegr of N1tur I Sciences. Forestry, and Agriculture 
Undergraduate Student 
Crew Club, 0!6ce of lntornauonal P109rams, TRIO 
Abram Karam 
Saler.led as Outstanding Student m Class of 2020 
College of t:ng1neenng 
Undergraduate Student 
£nqmee11n9 ASSIStAnt, Plu KRppa Phi, Ph.t Mu Epsilon, Research Assistant, Tau Beta 
Ptm Chi Ep&1lon, Lll1der91adua1e Resea1cber 
Mary Keeley 
College of Education and Human Development 
Graduate Student 
Hannah Elizabeth Keller 
Collec;ie of Education and Human Development 
Undergraduate Student 
Physical Educauon St11Jon1 01gan1ZA1100 
Filter by: None 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
Leah Jennings 
... cholarshtp for Excellent Undergraduate 
Researc11 
College of Liberal Arts and Sciences 
Undergraduate Student 
Alpha Phi, Bodw•ll Cente1 Volunteer, CLAS Volunteer, Healr.h Professions Club, 
Mam~ Leammg As51Slant, Undergraduate Research Assistant, Underg1 aduate 
Wompn in STEMM 
Amanda Ivana Jimenez 
College of Natural Sciences, Forestry, and Agncul rure 
Undetgraduate Student 
Black Beat Clolll~hc 
Ashley St. John 
Collei,,•• of Educauon and Human Development 
Graduate Student 
Gabriela Reyes Jusino 
College of Liberal Arts and Sciences 
Undergraduate Student 
Bla<:k Stud~nt Union, canbbean & Latinx Student Alliance, Hudson Museum, 
lnlersec11onal Femmm Resource Center, SASH, Universny of Mame S1ud1•n1 
Governmfnt, Young Democratic Socialists of America 
Sara Alden Kallenbach 
B('l,1 C.:unn1n Sigma 
Maine Business School 
Graduate Student 
Kavya Shirisha Kamasamudram 
College of Eng1Deermg 
Graduate Student 
Amenc:an Society of CMI Enqm..<>ets, Soc!~ of W-Olllffi EnqmffI~ 
Gabriel Karam 
Student m Mame Busmess School 
Maine Business School 
Undergraduate Student 
Bu;i <;6mm.1 Sioma, Nauonal Society of Collegiate Scholars, The Mame Campus 
Alexander Richard Lambros Karris 
Dean's LISI 
College of Liberal Arts and Sciences 
Undergraduate Student 
Sophomore Owls, Univetmty of Ma.ine Singern 
Klare Elizabeth Keenan 
toll1 •qe of Natural Sciences, Forestry, and Agnculture 
Underoraduate Student 
Grace Kelley 
f the Year 
College of Natural Sciences. Forestry, and Agriculture 
Undergraduate Student 
Alpha Omicron Pl, Class Council, Laboratory Aide, Orono Student t.'unmg 
Assoc1;it1on, Study Abroad, Teachmg Assistant 
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Liam Philip Kent 
College of Engmeenng 
Undergraduate Student 
Gw:ar dub, Teachmg Assistmt 
Eraj Shafiq Khokhar 
Thurgood Marshall Tu1t1on scholarship 
Graduate School 
Graduate Student 
Chmbrng Club, M:une Outmg Cluh, Resea1ch Assistant 
Margaret C. Knapp 
Graduate School 
Graduate Student 
°'I 
AgmgME Ge-n atnCll Workforce Elllhancvmen1 Program, CUmculum Commr.tee, lot.SW 
Adm1as1vn Comnunee 
Natalie Hannah Knowlton 
'Ir t 
College of Liberal Arts and Sciences 
Undergraduate Student 
Ulnmate Frisbe! Club 
Annalena Kriebisch 
Maine Business school 
Undergraduate Student 
Student Mento1, UMaine Athle11c1 
Allison Marie L'Heureux 
College of Eng1neenng 
Unde1g1aduate Student 
Pl Tau Sl9U1a 
Auden Alan Lacorazza 
College of Natural Sciences. Forestry, and Agnculture 
Undergraduate Student 
WildWe~lf 
Ryan LaGross 
70, ~o WJll lCP c & r t" Dunha1n Fnzf' 
College of Natural Sciences. Forestry, and Agriculture 
Undergraduate Student 
Lab Technician, Ma we Leammg Assistant, P1 ~-vet Club, Undergraduate Assistant 
Aiden Lammert 
College of Llberal Arts and Sciences 
Undergraduate Student 
UllJ'l~ISll)' of MaiM Cybtrtee11111y T"am 
Cheyenne Laszlo 
College of Liberal Arts and Sciences 
Undergraduate Student 
F'1anco-Ammcan RHoulce Opponun11y Group. F'rench Club, ResidrncE Hall 
ASSOCla!JOD, Resident AUIStant. Slud•nt Hen tq AllianLe Council 
" Previous 1 11 
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Ines Khiyara 
~<" rd 
College of Eng1neenng 
Undergraduate Student 
Campus Recreauon, Tutot. UMame l'.!hlencs 
Alyssa Lea Kilgour 
Pres1den11al ~cholar 
College of Education and Human Development 
Unde1graduate Student 
Pill Kappa Phi, Student Mame Education Association 
Rachel Knight 
College of Natural Sciences. Forestry. and Agnculture 
Undergraduate Student 
Resident Ass!SIADI 
Stephen Thomas Nelson Krichels 
Graduate School 
Graduate Student 
Brittany Kucera 
Out ,1and1ng Int •rnat1onal Student Award 
College of Liberal Arts and Sciences 
Undergraduate Student 
Antb1opology Club, Tutor, UMame Alhleucs 
Makayla Lyn LaBelle 
College of Education and Human Development 
Undergraduate Student 
Lindsey Grace Lagerstrom 
~irr1 J ' ~ I u t kv Sociologr Pnze 
College of Liberal Arts and Sciences 
Undergraduate Student 
Celn" Club, Dance Club, Delta Zeta, Hip Hop Club, PSI CJn 
Jada Otuhksis Lamb 
Pr11 .1dent1al ;cl ol 11 
College of r:ducallon and Human Development 
Undergraduate Student 
Amencan Indian Student Orgamzation, Research Assistant 
Westley Edward Lamphear 
College of En91neenng 
Undergraduate Student 
.a.ineno:an Society of Ctvtl £ngm~rs, Tau Baa Pl 
Lydia Lavoie 
Ch rle~ A 1 x 1•'> 011 k1nson Scholarship Award for outstanding 
1m,1~1graduate research m psychology 
College of l.Jberal Arts and Sciences 
Underoraduate Student 
Alpha PbJ. order of omega, Research Assistant 
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Christina Anne LeBlanc 
Graduate School 
Graduate Student 
°'I 
R~arth Assmant Ill the School of Ccmputmg and lnfonnauonSctences 
Elizabeth Levasseur 
College of Education and Hwnan Development 
Graduate Student 
Kristie R. Libby 
~l1 }, 
Mame Business School 
Graduate Student 
Breanna Ann Lifland 
~ ">11 -'I I 
College of Nanual Sciences. Forestry, and Agriculture 
Undergraduate Student 
Jordyn E Long 
College of Eng1neenng 
Undergraduate Student 
Society of women Engineers 
Danilo Botero Lopez 
College of Eng1neenng 
Graduate Student 
Madeleine Macauley 
Collegr of Natural Sciences, Forestry, and Agriculture 
Undergraduate Student 
campus R«feauoo 
Roxanne Renwick Malloy 
Graduate School 
Graduate Student 
Jennifer Anne Malvin 
CollegP of Natural Science!>, Forestry. and Agriculture 
Undergraduate Student 
David Valls Manclus 
Graduate School 
Graduate Student 
CohHI lnsntute Cirad~te Ftllow, tntema\JOnal Dance F~ l.G~ and Allies 
Council Residence Lii<!. As$1Stan; Ccitnmuruty Coordmator, Sla and Soowboard 
Club MV1$0r 
Riter by: None 
Maria Leighton 
Mame Busmess School 
Undergraduate Student 
Rebecca L. Levesque 
College of Educallon and Human Development 
Graduate Student 
Noel L. Lienert 
College of Natural Sciences, Forestry, and Agriculture 
Undergraduate Student 
Kappa Kappa Psi, MarchlJl9 Band. Roge1ClappCireenhoose Ald 
Gabrielle Link 
H1.:11 ,. n 
College of Natural Sciences, Forestry, and Agriculture 
Undergraduate Student 
Pep Band. XI Sigma Pl 
Kathleen G Lookner 
Graduate School 
Graduate Student 
Alyssa Nicole Lovering 
~ Un • 1 -1 lnq- Department Service Excellence 
F.wara 
- College of Liberal Arts and Sciences 
Undergraduate Student 
Alpha Kappa ~!ta, Mitchell lnstnute Scholar, Pht Beta Kappa. Sociology Club, Yam 
over Olono Club 
Carsten Mackeldey 
Graduate School 
Graduate Student 
Plu Alpha. POWR Pto1essKma! Optod Workforce Response 
Henrick Malpica 
Pres dent1al Scholn1 
College of Engineering 
Undergraduate Student 
Alpha Sigma Phi, Honors College, Order of Omega, Project UMame, lJMame Ommg, 
lJMame Volleyball Club 
Amanda Petrova Mancheva 
8; le. If 
Ma1ne Business School 
Graduate Student 
Bela Gamma Sigma, canbbean & Lauruc Student Alliance, Cir.®alf ASSIStalll ID 
Mawe Business school 
Leah Anne Marcoux 
Gol,.l'n K I " t rlu H ~nor Society 
College of Engmeenng 
Undergraduate Student 
TNtlung AUIStanl 
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Amanda Marden 
College of liberal Arts ind Sciences 
Undergraduate Student 
Anna Martin 
Graduate School 
Graduate Student 
Samantha Kae McBreairty 
Graduate School 
Graduate Student 
Kelly McCarthy 
College of Natural Sciences. Forestry, and Agriculture 
Graduate Student 
Elijah P McGill 
College of Engineering 
Undergraduate Student 
30 P1 mung Club, 1\1101 
Sara Todd McGrath 
"'i-t ( • n 11 11 
Mame Business School 
Graduate Student 
Meagan McKeon 
College of Eng1neenng 
Undergraduate Student 
Amencan Soc1t1y ol C1v1l Engmeer • Engm~u Without Bo1ders 
Kasey McLeod 
College of Education and Human Development 
Undergraduate Student 
Student Mame t:d11cat1on Assocw11on 
Maggie May Menter 
College of Natu1al Sciences. Forestry, and Agnculture 
Undergraduate Student 
Delta Phi Epsilon, Ordtr ol 0ID"91 
Arianna Lee Meserve 
Coll "' of N1tural .r 1enc .>.Forestry, and Agnculture 
Undergraduate Student 
Campus Ltm1suy 
' 
~ 
. ~ ~" r 
- I 
~ 
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Sarah Marden 
Maine Bu-.mess School 
Undergraduate Student 
Melanie Maynard 
Graduate School 
Graduate Student 
Ian Mccallum 
College of Engmeenng 
Undergraduate Student 
American Socie1y of t.wchamcaJ Eugtneers 
Annalise Rose Mccurdy 
-"m..- Excellence 
College of Natural Sciences, Forestry, and Agnculture 
Undergraduate Student 
Campus RecreahoD, Operanon HEARTS, Soplwmore Eag!Es, UMaine A•hlencs 
Reilly Hale McGilvery 
DPnn ·I 1st 
College of Natural Sciences, Forestry, and Agriculture 
Undergraduate Student 
Circle ol S1s1e1hood, Delta Pl11 Epsilon, Order of Omega, Pb1 Alpha 
Chloe Mcintosh 
L nrr un ty _ r •el Jp• 
College of Education and Human Development 
Undergraduate Student 
Club Soccer, Resldct Ass1r;uint 
Tracey McKinney 
.olleg of Education and Human Development 
Undergraduate Student 
Ryann Elizabeth Mcleod 
~ 1grn;i J'h, 11 Tau Nursing International Honors Society 
College of Natural Sciences, Forestry, and Agnculture 
Undergraduate Stude11t 
UMninr Athleucs 
Jared Menzer 
Maine Busu1ess School 
Undergraduate Student 
S1uden1Ponfoho1nvesui:.e.n1 Fund 
Joseph Miller 
College of 1.JberaJ Arts and Sciences 
Graduate Student 
ROTC 
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Joshua M. Minor 
M 1ne Business School 
Undergraduate Student 
Class Counc 1~ Sludent Alumni Alsociauon. UMame Student Government 
Abdel Rahman Mohamed 
College of Engineering 
Undergraduate Student 
Alphn Sigma Phl, O!dN of 0m'98 
Braden Scott MacGown Monteyro 
70'' t"l1r • 1 11 "r1::llo..,.,s Recogniuon 
Maine Business School 
Undergraduate Srudent 
Brian F Muggeo 
College of Eng1neenng 
Undergraduate Student 
Mamt Ouunq Club, Mens Club lacro&$t 
Grace Anne Mullen 
College of Natural Sciences. Forestry, and Agriculture 
Undergraduate Student 
Delta Pl11 Epsilon, Resea1th Aas1stan1 
Stephen Mundinger 
'•C "lo!. ~ h,1 
College of Education and Human Development 
Undergraduate Student 
UMatne Alhl'bca 
Olivia Mwphy 
CollegP of E.ducatJol'\ and Human Development 
Undergraduate Student 
Oeha Pht Epsilon, K•ppa Delta Pt, 01da of Omega, Panhellfilic Council. Student 
Mame Edll0lt1on AUociation 
Kaitlyn Renee Nadeau 
Blue "11bbon t\w1 rd 
College of Natural Sciences. Forestry, and Agriculture 
Undergraduate Student 
Biology Club, Mame Learning Assistant. Research Assistant, UMaine Bands 
Alexander Nicholas D'Escoubet Nason 
College of Eng1neenng 
Undergraduate Student 
!nsoiu:~ of Eleen ical and Electl omcs Engmeeis, Mens Club Lacrosse 
Bryce Nitchman 
M:-1m Bu .1nes .. S hool 
Undergraduate Student 
Alpha Pb1. Class Couna1. Order ol Omfl9" 
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Sarah Mitchell 
College of Natural Sciences, Forestry, and Agnculrure 
Undergraduate Student 
Student Academy or Aud1oloqy 
Ricardo Antonio Molina-Herrera 
ruH.H 1ghl Scholarship 
Graduate School 
G1aduate Student 
Clunate Change lnstnute 
Kody Jordan Moseley 
[ I 
College of Liberal Arts and Sciences 
Underg1aduate Student 
Ptp ll.lnd, Spikeb.ill Club, Uruverslty of Maine Cybetseeumy Team 
Erica Mullally 
Colleqe of Natural Sciences, Forestry, and Agnculture 
Undergraduate Student 
Nuuwon Club. UMame Albleucs 
Rylee Munday 
College of Natural Sciences, Forestry, and Agriculture 
Undergraduate Student 
J ennifer A. Munson 
r hi 1.., l 1 t 
College of Liberal Arts and Sciences 
Unde1g1aduate Student 
Off:ice ol Adnuss1ona Student Employe;, 
Alyssa Murphy 
allege of Engmeenng 
Undergraduate Student 
Am~ncan lnsum:c o! Clwrucal Engmeers, Phi Mu. :"t?Chnmcal Assoc1anon of !he 
Pulp and Pa~r Industry 
Beate Cecilie Naglestad 
Outstdnchng International Undergraduate Student in MBS 
Maine Business School 
Undergraduate Student 
fJeta Gamma s19ma, UMa1ne Athletics Student·Athlete Advisory Committee 
Cooper Nelson 
T11 Blt P 
College of Engtneenng 
Undergraduate Student 
£n;mttts Without 8cudtrs, Jnaammal Spans, UMame .Wtleucs 
Abigayl Novak 
• ->te Research Academic Fellowsh1p 
i\..., aro ne1::1p1ent 
College of Natural Sciences, Forestry, and Agnculture 
Undergraduate Student 
All M~me Women, Asian Student Association, Lab Technician, Research Ass1s1an1 
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Martin Lewis Novom Jonathan Zaven Orchanian 
u lphaTbeta 
College of Liberal Arts and Sciences 
Graduate Student 
Uruve1s11v o! Mamt> Developn,ent Office, tfruvers1ty of Mame Foundauoii 
Yarissa I. Ortiz-Vidal 
PubllsbPd 111 2015 UMA Srholar Publication by the Urnverslty 
of Maine at Augusta Topic Wlll S2479 Help the Latlno Crisis 1n 
High ~1 Education? 
Graduate School 
Graduate Student 
Sophia Palangas 
... l t t! Resea1ch Fellowship 
College of Natural Sciences. Forestry, and Agriculture 
Undergraduate Student 
All Limle Womm, AllmlllllVI Brnks, Cormwumamen;. National Speech-
Lan~ HtarimJ ASJOClaUOll, Reseaich Ast.W..ml, S!udy ;..broad, Women's Club let 
Hocl:ry 
Georgia Panagioticlis 
College of Educ lion and Human Development 
Graduate Student 
Orv1S1on of Studl>nt Llfe STRIDES lncl11s1Vrty Award 
Isabel Paredes 
College of Liberal A rls and Sc1e11ces 
Undergraduate Student 
Laun AmPncan Student Orgamzanoo 
Marisa Elizabeth Pena 
Mame Bu:.1nes3 School 
Undergraduate Student 
Pl Beta Plt1, nw M.uoo campus 
Christopher Fox Perkins 
College of Eng1neP.nn9 
Undergraduate Student 
UMameommg 
Ian C. Perry 
Mame Business School 
Graduate Student 
Bennett Lee Plosker 
Maine Business School 
Undergraduate Student 
Student Portltlho lnvutmeril f\md 
Stephanie Poirier 
, on 
College of Eng1neenng 
Undergraduate Student 
Cm1e1 tor Stutlent l11volvemen~ Delta Delta Delta. Elecmcal and Computer 
Engmttnng StuJ•nt lll?prtsentatavl', PanheUeruc Counclf 
Maine Business School 
Undergraduate Student 
P1 Kappa Phi 
Mitchell Paisker 
2018 SDr llohday Ornament Competition 
College of Natural Sciences, Forestry, and Agriculture 
G1aduate Student 
Felicity M Palmer 
College of Liberal Arts and Sciences 
Undergraduate Student 
Emma Paradie 
College of Natural Sciences. Forestry, and Agriculture 
Undergraduate Student 
MLA, 0~1a11on HE AR TS, Partners for World Health, Research Ass1s1an1, TA, 
tfndN9raduta1e WaSTEMM 
Hanna Evelyn Pelletier 
College of Educal!on and Human Development 
Undergraduate Student 
Campus Recreation, Delta Plu Epsilon, innamural Sports 
Frances Isabel Waterman Pendleton 
College of N1tural Sciences. Forestry, and Aqnculture 
Undergraduate Student 
Hfallh Profemons Club, LabratOJy Aide, Opetation HEARTS. Panners for Wotld 
Hfallh. Rtseatch AssU:.mi. Women m STa!M 
Zackery Perrow 
-..oil ge of Liberal Arts and Sciences 
Undergraduate Student 
Trevor Scott Peterson 
Graduate School 
Gtaduate Student 
Evan Scott Plummer 
r ~ I 
Maine Busmess School 
Undergraduate Student 
Farrah Lynn Poirier 
Collegi> of Edu\;ation and Human Development 
Graduate Student 
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Nicholas Poland 
College of Engmeenng 
Undergraduate Student 
Habna1 !or Humanny, Student ConsUucucn Assoc1anon 
Kate Pontius 
E11n WoollPy Men1011al Awai d 
°'I 
College of Natural Sc1e11ces. Forestry, and Agriculture 
Undergraduate Student 
UMa1n~ Athleucs 
Emma Pooler 
College of Liberal Arts and Sciences 
Underoraduate Student 
Franco An'er1ain Resowc.e and Opporiunuy Group, Her campus 
Nathan Pratt-Holt 
'Ir ' 
College of Engmeenng 
Undergraduate Student 
~11can SO<:itty of Civil Ellginftn 
Taylor Pullen 
College of Liberal Arts and Sciences 
Undergraduate Student 
Pi Beta Phi 
Liam Robert Quinn 
College of EducatJon and Human Development 
Unde1g1aduate Student 
Lambda Clu Alpha 
Devon Rappaport 
College of Natural Sciences. Forestry, and Agnculture 
Undergraduate Student 
Joseph Reed 
.av1 ry S-:holarsh1p 
College of Natural Sciences, Forestry, and Agriculture 
Undergraduate Student 
Ri ter by: None 
Mariya Pominova 
College of Natural Sciences, Forestry, andAgncultwe 
Graduate Student 
Gradua·~ Assatan• 11 the Manpret Chase Smi::h Pobcy Center 
Amelia Anne Poole 
College of Educallon and Human Development 
Graduate Student 
James Russell Poulin 
College of 1.Jberal Arl.P and Sciences 
Graduate Student 
Teachmg Assastant 
Matthew Prescott 
College of l.J.beral Arts and Sciences 
Undergraduate Student 
Benjamin David Quimby 
Pi Tau Sigma 
College of Enginee11ng 
Undergraduate Student 
Climbing Club, Engineers W11.hout Borders 
Carly Rahl 
College of Natural Sciences, Forestry, and Agriculture 
Undergraduate Student 
AmenCorps:, Student Researchet 
Nathanial Rawson 
College of Liberal Arts and Sciences 
Undergraduate Student 
tnfomwuoa Technology 
Kathryn Reid 
Mame Busllless School 
Undergraduate Student 
Dance Club, Hip Hop Club, Order of Omega, Pi Beta Plu 
Mame Oul mg Club, Research Assistant, Teaclung Assistant, Tennis Club, Tutor 
Alessandra Frances Reilly 
College of Natural Sciences. Forestry, and Agnculture 
Undergraduate Student 
Pl 8e:?a Pb~ ll«rearion Center Uleguaid 
Andrew David Richardson 
Mame Business School 
Undergraduate Student 
F1sh1119 Club, Mame Busuwss School Corps 
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Samantha Alexis Richard 
Mame Business School 
Undergraduate Student 
ilecrea'!!OD C"D!M Employtt, UM.ame RlSE Cema employee 
Emmaline Louise Richardson 
Kappa Uctln r o' N 1 
College of Education and Human Development 
Undergraduate Student 
Research ASSLSl.allt 
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Sydney Ann Ritz 
College of Liberal Arts and Sciences 
Undergraduate Student 
Derek Roberge 
College of Liberal At ts and Sciences 
Undergraduate Student 
Alpha Tau om~a 
Harley Rogers 
p J l'lu Alpha Theta 
College of Liberal Arts and Sciences 
Undergraduate Student 
°'I 
Alremanv~ Brraks. Camp Ke&em, Fogler tJl11a1y, Honors Coll~ Mam£ Senate 
tniem, Matqarer Chase Srrulh, Sopbomore Eagles 
Reilly Alexandra Victoria Romanoski 
College of Educatlon and Human Development 
Oraduate Student 
Page Fanr., !llSE Center 
Helen Rose 
College of Engineenng 
Undergraduate Student 
All Mame Women, Altema\Jve Breaks, E:nqmeers Wnhou1 Bordets, Gennan Club, 
Society ot Women En9meers, Team Mame 
Kiera Nicole Rush 
College of Liberal Arts :tnd Sciences 
Undetgraduate Student 
Christopher Ryan 
Mame Business School 
Undergraduate Student 
Bet Budd~. Pl Kappa Phi 
Jeff Sanders 
College of Education and Human Development 
Oraduate Student 
Ph1 Kappa Phi 
Mikaella Sansoucie 
'11 
College of Eng1neenng 
Undergraduate Student 
Soc1ery oi W<>men Engmeers, Teaching AU~ant, Ttack and Fi!!ld 
Gabrielle Cherie Sargent 
College of Natural Sciences. Forestry, and Agnculture 
Undergraduate Student 
Nauonal Society of Collegiate Scho~rs. Uruven1ty Vohmtffr Ambulance (;()rps 
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Victoria Robbins -- a • t• Student Employee of the Year 
2018 2019 
College of Education and Human Development 
Graduate Student 
Adnusstons Graduate ~rstant for Social Media and Special Evenu, Dance f"n 
tnsuuttor at Campus R4!1'.reauon, LASISO. SUcc€ss m College mstru~tor 
Mariah Renee Rogers 
Dean's List 
College of Education and Human Development 
Undergraduate Student 
Best Buddies 
Brianne Romano 
College of Natural Sciences, Forestry, and Agnculture 
Underg1aduate Student 
Della Oe11a Delta, Pillmers rn World Health. Phonathon. Res~illth Ass1s1ani. Women 
ID STEMM 
Brady Justin Rooker 
:St t 1 I P. ·t.ces Fellowship 
Maine Busmess School 
Undergraduate Student 
Class Couoctl, Mame Busmc'SS School Corps, UMaine Powet Bwlde11 
Samuel Elijah Roy 
College of Liberal Arts and Sciences 
Undergraduate Student 
Gwtar Club, Walde Stem 
Lauren Ashley Ryan 
JU t rleroftheYearAward 
College of Eng1neenng 
Undergraduate Student 
All Marne W0a1@n. £merging Leaders Mentor, Honors College Student Adneory 
Board, Honors Counc1l, Mame Day Meal Packou• Plannmg Committee, Society of 
Womw .Enqtneets, Team Mame 
Sarah Saeed 
College of Educauon and Human Development 
Graduate Student 
otfu:e of Ewollmtnt Managemeni. OffK:e of Financial AJll, Olflte of Retru11D1e01 
Events 
Spencer Sansouci 
College of Eng1neenng 
Undergraduate Student 
Justin David Santerre 
College of Natural Sciences, ForestJy, and Agnculture 
Undergraduate Student 
Trap & Skeet ctul> 
Jamie Sargent 
S1 •. 1 1 1 t Int ~ Ilona! Society of Nursmg 
College of Natural Sciences, Foresuy, andAgnculture 
Undergraduate Student 
Alternaave BrHks, Hip Hop Club, Teaclring ?.ssistam. UMame Nuts1119 lntl!fllinonal 
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Desiree Saucier 
t al Er sh Honor Society 
College of Liberal Arts and Sciences 
Undergraduate Student 
J,(;11clun9 Band 
Joshua Schaff 
College of Liberal Arts and Sciences 
Undergraduate Student 
Kathleen Schultz 
r lJ t 1d 1te Student 2020 
College of Liberal AI ts and Sciences 
Graduate Student 
Mary Jean Sedlock 
Maine Busmess School 
Graduate Student 
Juyoung Seo 
Maine Business School 
Undergraduate Student 
Delta Ze1a 
Kristen Heath Settele 
Graduate School 
Graduate Student 
°'I 
CADLS Graduate Rep1ete111auve, HudllOn Mu:eum Gradua:€ Assistan1 
Marielle Elise Shaw 
u • " 
College of Natural Sciences, Forestry, and Agnculture 
Undergraduate Student 
All Mame Women, Altemauve BJeaks, Bell Btldd1es, Nauonal Smden; Speech· 
~and He;iring Assoc1a11<1n, Student Academy of Aud!oloqy 
Omkar Shinde 
U ,~n s Li.ii 
Maine Business School 
Undergraduate Student 
Alph;i Sigma Phi, South Asian Association of Marne 
Kodey Joseph Silknitter 
1 , lin .11 - mg Assistant Award 
College of Natural Sciences, Forestry, and Agnculture 
Underqraduate Student 
Mame Soc1e1y for Mac1ob10logy 
Karley Skutul 
l 1,0 h i: ward 
College of Na rural Sciences, Forestry, and Agnculture 
Undetgraduate Student 
Package and Pos:al Cen'•I 
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Hayden A. Sauvageau 
College of Natural Sciences, Forestry, andAgncultwe 
Undergraduate Student 
Res1den1 Asst;'.mt, UM.tine Dun(JeOns & Dragons Club, Wlldhte Soaety 
Christopher James Schena 
Winner of thP 2019 Construction Industry Days Bu1ld1ngs 
Con1pet1hon 
College of Engmee1 ing 
Undergraduate Student 
lnuamural Spons, StudPnt Consuucuon Association 
Sidney Leigh Scott 
College of Natural Sciences, Forestry, and Agricultwe 
Graduate Student 
Kassidy Elizabeth Seeley 
E Jr tt.!1 fo. P 1ar:: Rec1p1ent 
Graduate School 
Graduate Student 
Ana Cristina Serrano 
College of Cducallon and Human Development 
Undergraduate Student 
Pl Beta Plu 
Julia Seymour 
College of Education and Human Development 
Undergraduate Student 
Elizabeth Shepard 
Graduate School 
Graduate Student 
Ashley Shirland 
College of Natural Sciences, Forestry, and Agnculture 
Undergraduate Student 
Bentley E. Simpson 
College of Natural Sciences, Forestry, and Agnculture 
Undergraduate Student 
Alpba Tau Omega. Bladt Bear Mentors, Seruor Skull HoDOI Soc1~1y, U111veuny of 
Mame Studtnt Government 
Katie Skvorak 
Pubhi;1,ed 1 C•1 ~n eld LJterary Magazine 
College of Liberal Arts and Sciences 
Undergraduate Student 
Enipneers Wnbour BordeJS. Honors College, Peace Corps c.mpus Ambassado1, 
R"iden1 Ass1S:an1, Tuto~ UMame Ommg. Womens Club Lauosse 
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Michael Slaven 
dersh1p and Success 
Maine Business School 
Undergraduate Student 
F1~h1ng Clut>. Gr~en Team, Soccer Club 
Mari Smith 
AlphA I '-1111bda Del1r1 Honor Society 
College of L1be1 al A1 ts and Sciences 
Undergraduate Student 
01v1s1on of Lifelong LPamang, UMame Renaissance, UDJversity Singers 
Grace Smith 
I I I I l g Senior 
College of Natu1 al Sciences. Forestry, and Agriculture 
Undergraduate Student 
All Mam• Wom~n. Club Tlac~ Mame Lei11JUn9 A.sSlSlillll, Maine Soc!ery for 
M1e1obiology, Tr.aching AsslsaD!, '1\itor 
Nicholas Soper 
Colleg. of Educat1 "l .;nd Human Development 
Undergraduate Student 
Arbltuc Ttallllll9 Sludtnl O!ganazauon 
Nicholas C Soucy 
0Pan'" LISI 
College of Liberal Arts and Sciences 
Undergraduate Student 
Society of Physics s1uden1s 
Marc Denis St-Pierre 
College of Natural Sciences, F'orestry, and Agriculture 
Undergraduate Student 
Maine Soc atty t01 Mlt 1ob1ology 
David Stansfield 
EDU 
College of Eng1neenng 
Undergraduate Student 
lot Ground School with WlNGsReahty 
Flyan9 Club, N•Uonal Society of Colleg1a1e Scholars 
Mitchel D. Stewart 
College of Natural Sciences, Forestry, and Agriculture 
Undergraduate Student 
Kimberly Stewart 
College of Educallon and Human Development 
Graduate Student 
Farsi Y•11 Student Success 1nr1ia1ive COlllDllUee member, Student Development 
Msoc:1auon 
Kimberly Rosalind Stoddard 
1 • ..r . .. . ~ 
College of Natural Sciences. forestry, and Agnculture 
Undergraduate Student 
Ph1 Mu, UMam~ Dining 
Filter by: None 
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Nicholas Small 
College of Education and Human Development 
Undergraduate Student 
Swam Club, Ultun•te Frisbee Club 
Victoria Smith 
College of Natural Sciences, Forestry, and Agriculture 
Undergraduate Student 
Alph~ Omicron P1, Nallonal Student Speech Language Heanng Assoc1auon, Order of 
Oinegij, Student Academcy of Audiology 
Bryce Lois Smith 
c 1 ..it a ei\i Omega 
College of Liberal Arts and Sciences 
Underoraduate Student 
i.!.Unt l.eamln9 AsstsUID:, UMame Renaissance. U11Mrsny Singers 
Dominica Ann Sorci 
·olJegi> of Liberal Arts and Sciences 
Undergraduate Student 
Otha Zeta 
Stephen David Southard 
College of Liberal Arts and Sciences 
UndPrg1aduate Student 
J ohn Anthony Stange 
College of Engmeermg 
Undergraduate Student 
Lena Stasiak 
1 F wslup Recl]l1ent 
College of Natural Sciences. Forestry, and Agnculture 
Undergraduate Student 
Alpha Om 1C10D Pl, llelcarch As.sisum.t 
Sarah Stewart 
Dean's L1r.1 
College of Natural Sciences, Forestry, and Agriculture 
Undergraduate Student 
Meredith Kate Stewart 
1 rl 1 51 ~d n 1 .>f tbf' Yecu - NASPA Region I 
College of Education and Human Development 
Graduate Student 
Gradi:ate Sludem Govu11111en1, Student Oeveloprnen AsSOClaoon, Team Mame 
Graduate AISJstmt. Tu·01 
Jake Calvin Strehlke 
Main Bus1n~s School 
Underoraduate Student 
l<Jappa Sigim 
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Julie May Stroba 
College of Engmeenng 
Undergraduate Student 
30 Prmu119 Clab, Socie:v of Women £1191ceers 
Marie Sutherland 
Graduate School 
Graduate Student 
Madison Anne Syer 
°'I 
College of Natural Science ... Forestry, and Agnculture 
Undergraduate Student 
Mame Ouunq Club, Research AStUt.a:l1, UMam~ Bookstore 
Seyed Adib Taha 
College ot Engmeenng 
Graduate Student 
Juliana Tavora 
College of Natural Sciences, Forestry, and Agriculture 
Graduate Student 
Alexander Thacker 
Colleoe of Liberal Arts and Sciences 
Undergraduate Student 
Maiclung Band, Pep Band 
Austin Matthew Thibeau 
College of Liberal A1ts and Sciences 
Undergraduate Student 
UnJVeJs1iy Orcbesna 
Katherine Rebekah Thomas 
College of Natural Sciences, Forestry, and Agriculture 
Undergraduate Student 
Rebecca A Tkacs 
College of Liberal Arts and Sciences 
Graduate Student 
P!ll Alpha XI, SICJl'Da Tl!U ~h& 
Julia Michelle Towne 
~ S \SI 
College of Engmeenng 
Undergraduate Student 
Bioir.echcal Engmeenng Club, Mame Leammg Assiswn, Tau ae.a Pl 
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Lisa May Sturgis 
p I' l J 
College of Education and Human Development 
Graduate Student 
Plu Kappa Phi 
Anthony Sutton 
Outstanding Contt ibuuon by a Graduate Student to 
Susta1nab1hty Research 
College of Natural Sciences, Forestry, and Agriculture 
Graduate Student 
Mame Shellbsh Leaming Network 
Alexander J . Szwez 
College of Eng1neenng 
Undergraduate Student 
Amencan Soc1eiy or CJvil Enqmeers, WMEB 
Seyed Ehsan Tabatabaie 
Sue p· 1 1 , , •no i:.'ellowslup 
College of Engmeenng 
Graduate Student 
Ballroom Dan« Clut-. G1adua:e student Govemmmt, lntemauonal Dance resuva~ 
Mechanttal Engmeenng S1udent Adnsory Board, Office of 1n1ema11onal Progr .ms, 
Student Symposrum 
Nicolas Tesini 
Maine Business School 
Undergraduate Stude11t 
Class Council, Studem Alumni Ambassador 
Elizabeth Theriault 
'o" 11 '.:.~ holar 
College of Llberal Arts and Sciences 
Undergraduate Student 
Honou College. Mame Powerbu1lders, The Maine campus 
Sophia Thoman 
Dear:., L t 
College of Natural Sciences. Forestry, and Agnculture 
Unde1graduate Student 
orono Student Nwstng Assoc1aaon 
Kayla Beth Toppin Thompson 
SSW Acade1n1c Achievement Award 
College of Natural Sciences, Forestry, and Agnculture 
Undergraduate Student 
., Re~arch Ass1s10111 
Alison Danielle Tobey 
7v-. ti 'l 1 l\JUete AcadenncAch1evement 
Awa rel 
College of Liberal Arts and Sciences 
Undergraduate Student 
The Mame Campus, tJMame A1hleucs, UMairu? Student Alhll'le Advisory Com1111nee 
Nathan Tracy 
College of Liberal Arts and Sciences 
Undergraduate Student 
Dellil Tau Delta. lntet·Fratmuty Council, Uruversriy Volun·eer Ambulance COfPS 
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College of Engine •nng 
Undergraduate Student 
Advanced Su uc tw es and Coru~nes Centu, S1qma Plu Epsilon, Sophomor~ owls, 
Un1ve15ny of Mame Pulp and Pa1>49 Foundaoon 
Emma Jane Turlo 
Dean's LISI 
College of Natural Sciences. Forestry, and Agnculture 
Unde1 graduate Student 
Dane~ Team, l11p Hop Club, National S1ude111 Speech Language Hearing Associauon, 
Speech Audiology As110c1auon, UMame Blue Crew 
Paul Turner 
College of Engineering 
Underoraduate Student 
UllJVetSlty of Mame V11e1.ms Assooauon 
Haley Usilton 
lesearch Awaxd 
Colleoe of Natural Sciences. Forestry, and Agriculture 
Undergraduate Student 
Noraonal Spetth LlultJUaCJe· Hearin9 Assoc1at10n, UMaine Bookstore 
Tatiana Marie Vanaria 
Dtan's List 
College of Natural Sciences, Forestry, and Agriculture 
Undergraduate Student 
Hon1culiu1e Club, l1Ma111e Engaged Black Bear lruuat1ve, UMaine PEERS clmic 
Hannah Varney 
College of Eng1neenng 
Undergraduate Student 
Mame Lt'ammg Ms1$lant, Pep 8aDd, Pulp and PilJlt'l Foundation, Soc!eiy oi Women 
EnqmttJS, Tau lleta Pl 
Yvette Camille Verdugo 
Maine Bus.n"'- 1chool 
Undergraduate Student 
Danica Elena Walker 
College of Education and Human Development 
Undergraduate Student 
Jaqulin Nicole Wallace 
Jn1v • 1ty 1 Mun C oill'IQ of Liberal Arts and Sciences' 
Gn1du1:1te Student Excellence m Teaclung Award 
College of Liberal Arts and Sciences 
Graduate Student 
Graduatt Studtnt Government 
Michelle Ward 
I lC lology Award 
College of liberal Arts and Sciences 
Undergraduate Student 
Oaoce Te •11', ResN?Ch Assutant, TU101 
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Vasiliqi Turlla 
11.. •te a\vard 
College of Liberal Arts and Sciences 
Undergraduate Student 
UMaine Womens Ttack and Field 
Taylor Robert Turner 
College of Engineering 
Unde1graduate Student 
Amencan lnsttlme ofChem1cal Enginece1s 
Davis Turner 
College of Educauon and Human Development 
Undergraduate Student 
Em.ma Rose van Kampen 
< olleg JI l.Jberal Arts and Sciences 
Undergraduate Student 
Samuel Varga 
g1 ~duat1ng w1th an Honors degree with Highest Honors 
Maine Business School 
Undergraduate Student 
Re!K'.u<h Ass1s1an1, Resident Assistant, Student Portfolio lnveS1men1 Fund 
Cody Juliette Veilleux 
r. I 
College of Natural Sciences, Forestry, and Agnculture 
Undergraduate Student 
Alpha OmiCTOD l'I 
Jasmine C. Waite 
College of Natural Sciences, Forestry, and Agnculture 
Undergraduate Student 
Chi Alpha, Honors Coile<Je, Research Scholar, 7R!O 
Olivia Wallace 
College of Natural Sciences, Forestry, and Agriculture 
Underg1aduate Student 
UMnme Athlehr.s 
Abigail Wallace 
College of Natural Sciences, Forestry, and Agnculture 
Undergraduate Student 
Kappa Omic:tDIJ Nu,Nu1nuonClub 
Brooklyn Washburn 
College of Natural Sc1eru:es. Forestry, and Agnculture 
Undergraduate Student 
Student Admuustrauve Aide, Volunteer, Xi Sigma Pt 
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Julie Anne Watson 
" I' a F "M ' " lleg1ate Hlsparuc Honor Society) 
Zeta Kappa chapter member 
College of Educauon and Human Development 
Undergraduate Student 
Tuto1, UMame Volleyball Club 
Matthew S. Webber 
Maine Space Giant Consort nun Fellowship Recipient 
College of Engineennq 
Undergraduate Student 
Amencan Institute of Chellllcal Engineers. Mame tearnmg AssislaD~ Research 
Ass1S1ant, Tau Beta Pl, Teaching Asa1s1ant, Undergraduate Researcher 
Rebecca Weeks 
• Lal.Jdo> 
College or Educauon and Human Development 
Undergraduate Student 
Coll.g~ 01 £d srudent ambauado1, Oallce Depanmem, Kappa Delta Pi, Student Mame 
Educ .. 11on ASSoc1anon 
Michael West 
[,, •• l 
College of Educauon and Human Development 
Undergraduate Student 
Cmipus Recreanon. Office of Mult1CUltwal Student Ll:fe 
Patrick Whalen 
BP ta G ~tnma Sigma 
Matne Business School 
Graduate Student 
Hadley White 
f' :m. •t - wshtp Rec1p1ent 
Colleoe of Education and Human Development 
Undergraduate Student 
1\Jtor 
Hannah Marie Wilson 
h A D t. r ._in •r <;. l • 
College of Natural Sciences, Forestry, and Agnculture 
Undergraduate Student 
Rn1dfllt ASSIS tan~ UManH.l Chaldrm I Cent•• 
Katherine Wing 
D1v1s1on of Lifelong Leaming 
Undergraduate Student 
Admm1s11a1ive Assistan1,Alphil Sagmn Lambda 
Kelsey Wojdakowski 
College of Liberal Arts and Sciences 
Undergraduate Student 
ChHaleadmg Team 
Samuel Woodward 
Main.:> Business School 
• Oraduate Student 
Riter by: None 
Jarod Webb 
U1' P1 1 al Scholarship 
College of Education and Human Development 
Undergraduate Student 
CODegt of Educauon Student Ambassad01, Kappa Delta Pt. Studenl Mamt Educauon 
Assoc1auon. The ~ane Carnpu3 
Megan Weed 
Graduate School 
Graduate Student 
Dayle Welch 
College of Education and Human Development 
Graduate Student 
Calltns Cen:el 101 the Alls Sralf 
Anna Charlene Weyand 
College of Educallon and Human Development 
Undergraduate Student 
Lauren Wheelock 
Graduate School 
Graduate Student 
Graduaae Asa1stani at the lJmvers1ty of Maine Graduate School 
Emily Lisa Whittemore 
Colleoe of Education and Human Development 
Undergraduate Student 
OpeI~llOll HEARTS,Rnldent Assistant 
Sidney Wilson 
Dear: _, l t6t 
College of Natu1al Sciences. Forestry, and Agncultwe 
Undergraduate Student 
lnumuwal Spons, Orono Student N=mq Assoctation 
Stephanie Winslow 
College of Liberal Arts and Sciences 
Undergraduate Student 
Marcbm9 Sand, Umverutty Bands 
Edmund David Wolfe 
College of Eng1neenng 
Undergraduate Student 
Maine Ou.:.mg Chill 
Mitchell York 
P1 Tau ... 111n 
College of Eng1neenng 
Undergraduate Student 
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Sierra Faye Yost 
College of Engineenng 
Undergraduate Student 
All Mame W1nn•n. Arnfll~ n lnsutute of Chellllcal Elujmeers, Engineers Wnhout 
Bordtrs, Hillel, Technical Assoc 1at1on of lh! Pulp and Paper Industry, UMaine 
Achletrcs 
Ahmed Asaad Zaeen 
College of Natural Sciences, Forestry, and Agriculture 
Graduate Student 
Researcb ASSIStMll 
Erik Zilgme 
- l I moual Fund Awaid 
College of Natural Sciences, forestry. and Agnculture 
Unde1oraduate Student 
F1shmgClub 
J iahui Zuo 
College of liberal Arts and Sciences 
Undergraduate Student 
lmemational Stud•nt Associauon, Senior Cowicrl 
« Previous 
GraduaUDg Class of 2020 
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1 
Nikki Caroline L. Yutuc 
- ati: ::hamp1onship Vlmner 
Maine Business School 
Undergraduate Student 
rmanc1al Literacy, Golden Key r-rauonal Honor Soctery, Nauonal Sac1e1y of Collegiate 
Schol.us, Resident Assistant 
Majd Zeidan 
Graduate School 
Graduate Student 
Giaduate As&astant for Graduate School, International Student Association 
Haley Zubrick 
Graduate School 
Graduate Student 
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Kyle Arthenayake 
Iota Nu Kappa 
°'I 
College of Education and Human Development 
Graduate Student 
Assistant Community Coordinator 
Braden Beauregard 
College of Education and Human Develop1nent 
Undergraduate Student 
Tau Kappa Epsilon 
Crystal C. Burns 
College of Education and Human Development 
Graduate Student 
Golden Key lnternauonal Honor Society 
Bridget Marie Lolar Casey 
College of Education and Human Development 
Undergraduate Student 
Emily Clarke 
High Honors 
College of Education and Human Development 
Undergraduate Student 
Children's Center, Dance Club, Hip Hop Club 
Stephanie Connors 
College of Education and Human Development 
Graduate Student 
Joseph Andrew Cormier 
Sigma P1 Sigma 
College of Education and Human Development 
Undergraduate Student 
lmprov m Sanity, Society of Physics Students 
Allison Cyr 
Presidential Scholar 
College of Education and Human Development 
Undergraduate Student 
Campus Recreauon, Symposium Presenter 
Rachel Lauren Davidson 
College of Education and Human Development 
Undergraduate Student 
Ph1Mu 
Jeffrey De Vaughn 
Dean Srruth Award Wmner 
College of Education and Human Development 
Graduate Student 
Graduate Assistant for The Multlcultural Student Center 
Graduating Class of 2020 
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Alexandra Attanasio 
College of Education and Human Development 
Graduate Student 
Adm1ss1ons Graduate Assistant, Office of Community Standards, Stop Hazing 
Research Lab 
Jenna Bishop 
College of Education and Human Development 
Undergraduate Student 
Clu Omega, Kappa Delta Pi, Order of Omega, Panhellenic Council. Student Maine 
Educauon Association 
Rebecca Campbell 
College of Education and Human Development 
Undergraduate Student 
PluMu 
Kaitlan Cavanaugh 
College of Education and Human Development 
Undergraduate Student 
Resident Assistant 
Julianna R. Cleaves 
College of Education and Human Development 
Undergraduate Student 
Taylor Arline Corey 
College of Education and Human Development 
Undergraduate Student 
Research Assistant, UMaine Children's Center 
Kristin Cosgrove 
College of Education and Human Development 
Graduate Student 
Assistant Proiect Coordinator for the Education Design Lab's Badged to Hire pro1ect, 
Coordinator of the Black Bear Mentor program, Student Assistant for the Alumni 
Assoc1at1on. Student Development Association 
Jameson Mcintosh Cyr 
College of Education and Human Development 
Undergraduate Student 
Campus Recreation, Operation HEARTS 
Anthony DeGone 
College of Education and Human Development 
Undergraduate Student 
Marcus DeVoe 
Dean's Llst 
College of Education and Human Development 
Undergraduate Student 
campus Recreatlon, Physical Educauon Student Organization, Sigma Phi Epsilon 
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Betelhem Solomon Abay 
Internat1onal Pres1dent1al Scholarship 
College of Engineenng 
Undergraduate Student 
°'I 
African Student Association, All Maine Women, Bioengineering Club, Emerging 
leaders Mentor, Honors Student Advisory Board, Society of Women Engineers, Team 
Maine 
Christopher Michael Albert 
College of Engineering 
Graduate Student 
Fellowsh1p of Catholic University Students 
Allen Matthew Azali 
College of Eng1neenng 
Graduate Student 
Nicole Dorothy Bailey 
University of Maine Scholar Athlete 
College of Engmeenng 
Undergraduate Student 
Team Maine, UMame Athleucs 
Alison Bessette 
College of Engineering 
Undergraduate Student 
Black Bear Roboucs, Society of Women Engineers 
Noah Boisvert 
College of Engmeenng 
Undergraduate Student 
Student Instructors Aide 
Giorgia Lyn Calcagno 
Un1vers1ty of Maine Pulp and Paper Scholarship 
College of Engineenng 
Undergraduate Student 
UMame Bookstore, UMame Process Development Center 
Gabrielle K. Clayboss 
College of Engineering 
Undergraduate Student 
Alnerican Society of Civil Engineers, Hackerspace, Tri Delta, Women's Club Lacrosse 
Erin Daugherty 
College of Engineenng 
Undergraduate Student 
Mary Dube 
College of Engineering 
Undergraduate Student 
Biomedical Engineermg Club 
Graduating Class of 2020 
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Melissa Agneta 
College of Engineering 
Undergraduate Student 
Amencan Institute of Chemical Engineers, Dance Club, Hip Hop Club 
Alicia Armstrong 
College of Engineering 
Undergraduate Student 
Hamza Azzam 
College of Engmeering 
Graduate Student 
Teaching Assistant 
Joseph Baumann 
College of Engineering 
Undergraduate Student 
Undergraduate Researcher 
Emma Ruth Blair 
College of Engineering 
Undergraduate Student 
UMame Athleucs 
Christopher D Brown 
College of Engmeering 
Undergraduate Student 
Tanay Chouhan 
International Flagship Scholarship 
College of Engmeering 
Undergraduate Student 
American Chenucal Society, Blade Society, campus Recreation, International 
Student Assoc1at1on, Lab Assistant, Photography Club, Teaching Assistant, UMaine 
Dining 
Bailey Corless 
College of Engineering 
Undergraduate Student 
Research Assistant 
Brandon James Dixon 
D •an·s List 
College of Engineering 
Undergraduate Student 
4x4 Club, Btomed!cal Engineering Club, Janitor, Research Assistant, Tau Beta Pi, 
Teaching Assistant 
Abigail Farrin 
Tau Beta P1 
College of Engmeenng 
Undergraduate Student 
Green Campus Initiative 
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Oyinda Balogun 
College of Liberal Arts and Sciences 
Graduate Student 
Eliza Bennett 
rec1p1ent of the College of Liberal Arts & Sciences Research 
Fellowship Award 
College of Liberal Arts and Sciences 
Undergraduate Student 
Pi Beta Kappa, Research Assistant, UMa1ne Athletics, WMEB 
Kimberly Biela 
College of Liberal Arts and Sciences 
Undergraduate Student 
Olivia Bradstreet 
CUGR Academic Year Fellowship 
College of Liberal Arts and Sciences 
Undergraduate Student 
Black Student Union, lntersectional Feminist Resource Center, Phi Sigma Pi, Student 
Accessibility Seiv1ces 
Timothy Bruce 
College of Liberal Arts and Sciences 
Undergraduate Student 
lrrunersive Mathematics in Rendered Environments 
Rebecca Campbell 
College of Educauon and Human Development 
Undergraduate Student 
Ph1Mu 
Joseph Vincent Caruso 
Doreen Thibodeau Unsung Hero of the Year 
College of Liberal Arts and Sciences 
Undergraduate Student 
RNCA AdVJsory Board, Resident Assitant 
Julia Ruth Casey 
Phi Kappa Phi 
College of Liberal Arts and Sciences 
Undergraduate Student 
Cheerleading Tea1n, Honors College 
Phaneendra Chennampally 
College of Liberal Arts and Sciences 
Graduate Student 
Badmmton Club, Research Assistant. Teaching Assistant 
Kimberly 'Kat' Cordon 
College of Liberal Arts and Sciences 
Undergraduate Student 
Hudson Museum 
1 2 3 
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Maitana Benicio 
College of Liberal Arts and Sciences 
Undergraduate Student 
Nickolas Bernier-Garzon 
College of Liberal Arts and Sciences 
Undergraduate Student 
Miranda Blodgett 
Roger B Hlll HumarutJes Scholarship 
College of Liberal Arts and Sciences 
Undergraduate Student 
Alpha Omicron Pi, Order of Omega, Phi Sigma Tau, Philosophy Club, Pl Sigma Alpha 
Jacob Emery Tupper Broderick 
College of Liberal Arts and Sciences 
Undergraduate Student 
UMame Athleucs 
Yonas Sebastian Butler 
College of Liberal Arts and Sciences 
Undergraduate Student 
wrestling Club 
Noah Car 
College of Liberal Arts and Sciences 
Undergraduate Student 
Pl Mu Epsllon 
Bridget Marie Lolar Casey 
College of Education and Human Development 
Undergraduate Student 
Andrew Cashman 
College of Liberal Arts and Sciences 
Undergraduate Student 
Cheryl M. Coffin 
Highest Honors m Studio Art and Art History 
College of Liberal Arts and Sciences 
Undergraduate Student 
Uruversny of Mame Boan! of VtSJtors 
Joseph Andrew Cormier 
Sigma P1 S1g1.1a 
College of Educauon and Human Development 
Undergraduate Student 
lmprov m Sanity, Society of Physics Students 
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Sally A Clark 
2020 UMame Oustanding Graduate m the Division of Lifelong 
Learning 
Division of Lifelong Leaming 
Undergraduate Student 
Admmistrauve Support Supervisor for Housmg Services, LGBTQ+ and Allies Council, 
Umvers1ty of Mame D1vers11y Leaderslup Mentor 
Graduating Class of 2020 
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Katherine Wing 
Division of Lifelong Learning 
Undergraduate Student 
Adm1mstrat1ve Ass1stan~ Alpha Sigma Lambda 
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Chelsea Alexander 
Graduate Trustee Tuition Scholarship 
College of Natural Sciences, Forestry, and Agriculture 
Graduate Student 
Emilie Brandtzaeg Andersen 
Ryan Dana Wnght Memonal Award 
College of Natural Sciences, Forestry, and Agriculture 
Undergraduate Student 
Omicron Delta Epsilon. UMa1ne Athletics 
Marina Austin 
College of Natural Sciences, Forestry, and Agriculture 
Undergraduate Student 
Chi Omega, Order of Ome<Ja 
Alison Bartlett 
Elizabeth G Add1ton '38 Academic Scholarship 
College of Natural Sciences, Forestry, and Agriculture 
Undergraduate Student 
Molly Rose Bennett 
College of Natural Sciences, Forestry, and Agriculture 
Undergraduate Student 
Wildlife Society 
Kimberly Biela 
College of Liberal Arts and Sciences 
Undergraduate Student 
Matthew Quinton Bonner 
College of Natural Sciences, Forestry, and Agriculture 
Undergraduate Student 
Climbing Club, Magna cum laude, Maine outing Club, Research Assistant, Student 
Research Assistant Bear Brook Watershed Project Concentration: Ecosystem 
Ecology 
Dalton Charles-Adrian Bouchles 
Economics Honor Society 
College of Natural Sciences, Forestry, and Agriculture 
Undergraduate Student 
Feminist Collecuve, International Student Association. Office of sustainability, 
School of Economics, Sustamab1hty and Environmental Action Division 
Alexandria Bromley 
Scholar Athlete 
College of Natural Sciences, Forestry, and Agriculture 
Undergraduate Student 
All Mame Women, Food Science Club, Margaret Chase Smith center, Sophomore 
Eagles, UMame Athleucs 
Sarah Isabelle Burby 
Phi Alpha 
College of Natural Sciences, Forestry, and Agriculture 
Undergraduate Student 
Pt Beta Phi 
1 2 3 
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Jeanette Allogio 
Dr Mlroslaw M Czapowskyi '58 Scholarship 1n 2019 
College of Natural Sciences, Forestry, and Agriculture 
Graduate Student 
Supponing Women in Forestry Today 
Griffin Henry Archambault 
2018 CUGR Fellowship Award 
College of Natural Sciences, Forestry, and Agriculture 
Undergraduate Student 
Deha Tau Delta 
Samantha Lynn Barisano 
College of Natural Sciences, Forestry, and Agriculture 
Undergraduate Student 
Tau Beta Sigma, UMame Bands, UMaine Marching Band, Wildlife Society 
Jessica Beneski 
CUGR grant for my capstone. A review on bladder function and 
the use of urme s1gnall1ng across mammalian taxa 
College of Natural Sciences, Forestry, and Agriculture 
Undergraduate Student 
Ewe Mame, Maine Bound, Maine Outing Club, Photography Club 
Raeann Berry 
Dean's List 
College of Natural Sciences, Forestry, and Agriculture 
Undergraduate Student 
Mame Outing Club, Women's Club Lacrosse 
DeCorey Keyun Bolton Jr. 
College of Natural Sciences, Forestry, and Agriculture 
Undergraduate Student 
Alpha Sigma Plu, National Wildlife Society 
Rachel Bonney 
CUGR Fellowship Recipient 
College of Natural Sciences, Forestry, and Agriculture 
Undergraduate Student 
Research Assistant, Tutor 
Kaylee Brann 
Maine Top Scholar 
College of Natural Sciences, Forestry, and Agriculture 
Undergraduate Student 
Celtic Club, Dance Club, Hip Hop Club, Maine Learning Assistant, Research 
Assistant. Tap Club 
Nicole Renee Brown 
College of Natural Sciences, Forestry, and Agriculture 
Undergraduate Student 
UMame Nursing International 
Jacob Michael Burgess 
Charles E Shomaker Memonal Academic Scholarship 
College of Natural Sciences, Forestry, and Agriculture 
Undergraduate Student 
Beta Theta P~ Maine Bound, Maine Outing Club, Teaching Assistant 
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Bethany Ashley 
Accounting Faculty Award 
Mame Business School 
Undergraduate Student 
°'I 
Beta Gamma Sigma, Institute of Management Accountants, Maine Business School, 
Maine Business School Corps, National Society of Leadership and Success, Tutor 
Benjamin Jacob Arthur Barto 
Maine Business School Faculty Award m Marketing 
Mame Business School 
Undergraduate Student 
Special Pro1ec1s & Recepuorust at Foster Center for Student Innovation 
Devin Margaret Birks 
Maine Business School 
Undergraduate Student 
Campus Recreauon, Mame Busmess School Corps, Native American Programs 
Admmistrauve Aide 
Christopher Joseph Bowen 
Sustainable Business Practices Fellow 
Mame Business School 
Undergraduate Student 
Mame Business School, Resident Assistant, University of Maine Foundation 
Trevor J Brown 
Maine Business School 
Undergraduate Student 
Haley Morgan Cadran 
Beta Gamma Sigma 
Maine Business School 
Undergraduate Student 
American Ma1ketmg Assoc1a11on. Dance Club 
Margaret E Collamore-Campbell 
Maine Business School 
Graduate Student 
Kevin M Dumas 
Beta Gamma Sigma 
Maine Business School 
Graduate Student 
Trudy Frances Furrow 
Mame Business School award of recognition 
Mame Business School 
Undergraduate Student 
Maine Business School Corps, National Society of Leadership and success 
Heather Louise Goan 
Mame Business School 
Undergraduate Student 
lnsntute of Management Accountants, Women's Club Lacrosse 
1 2 3 4 
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Samuel Astle 
Maine Business School 
Undergraduate Student 
Alpha Delta, Research Assistant 
Jacob Beauchesne 
Dean's List 
Mame Business School 
Undergraduate Student 
Tenms Club 
J ennifer Boutin 
Beta Gamma Sigma 
Mame Business School 
Graduate Student 
Jeanette Judith Brown 
Beta Gamma Sigma 
Mame Busmess School 
Graduate Student 
Angelina Grace Buzzelli 
Faculty Award m Business Information Systems 
Maine Business School 
Undergraduate Student 
Beta Gamma Sigma, Maine Busmess School Ambassador, Maine Masque, Tutor, 
Women m Business Club 
Gabrielle Chartier 
UMa1ne Campus Recreation Outstanding Intramural Rep 
Maine Business School 
Undergraduate Student 
Marne Business School Ambassador, Maine Business School Corps, Mame Ouung 
Club 
Michael S. Dietch 
Mame Busmess School 
Undergraduate Student 
Pt Kappa Phi, UMame Athletics 
Nicholas Jackson Fraunfelter 
Beta Gamma Sigma 
Maine Business School 
Graduate Student 
Beta Gamma Sigma 
Marie-France Georges 
Beta G. 11n1na Sigma (Business Honors) 
Mame Business School 
Graduate Student 
Beta Gamma Sigma, Caribbean & Latiruc Student Alliance, Graduate Assistant m 
lntemauonal Adnuss1ons, Graduate Community Coordinator, Maine Busmess School 
Senator 
Alicia Cecile Hannan 
Maine Busmess School 
Undergraduate Student 
Hip Hop Club 
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Betelhem Solomon Abay 
Internat1onal Presidential Scholarship 
College of Engineenng 
Undergraduate Student 
°'I 
African Student Association, All Maine Women, Bioengineering Club, Emerging 
leaders Mentor, Honors Student Advisory Board, Society of Women Engineers, Team 
Maine 
Olivia Bradstreet 
CUGR Academic Year Fellowship 
College of Liberal Arts and Sciences 
Undergraduate Student 
Black Student Umon, lntersecaonal Femmist Resource Center, Phi Sigma Pi, Student 
Accessibilny Services 
Julia Ruth Casey 
Phi Kappa Phi 
College of Liberal Arts and Sciences 
Undergraduate Student 
Cheerleadmg Team, Honors College 
Patrick Groening 
P1 Sigma Alpha 
College of Liberal Arts and Sciences 
Undergraduate Student 
Phonathon 
Sophia Palangas 
Center for Undergraduate Research Fellowship 
College of Natural Sciences, Forestry, and Agriculture 
Undergraduate Student 
All Maine Women. Altemauve Breaks, Coronamencement, National Speech-
Language-Hearmg Associauon. Research Assistant, Study Abroad, Women's Club Ice 
Hockey 
Harley Rogers 
Pi Sigma Alpha and Phi Alpha Theta 
College of Liberal Arts and Sciences 
Undergraduate Student 
Altemat1ve Breaks, Camp Kesem. Fogler Llllrary, Honors College, Maine Senate 
Intern, Margaret Chase Smith, Sophomore Eagles 
Bentley E. Simpson 
College of Natural Sciences, Forestry, and Agriculture 
Undergraduate Student 
Alpha Tau Omega, Black Bear Mentors, Senior Skull Honor Society, University of 
Mame Student Government 
Grace Smith 
NSFA Top Graduatmg Senior 
College of Natural Sciences, Forestry, and Agriculture 
Undergraduate Student 
All Mame Women, Club Track, Mame Learning Assistant, Maine Society for 
Microb10Iogy, Teachmg Assistant, Tutor 
Elizabeth Theriault 
John Mitchell Nick rson Scholar 
College of Liberal Arts and Sciences 
Undergraduate Student 
Honors College, Mame Powerbwlders, The Maine Campus 
Jasmine C. Waite 
Highest Honors 
College of Natural Sciences, Forestry, and Agriculture 
Undergraduate Student 
Chi Alpha, Honors College, Research Scholar, TRIO 
Graduating Class of 2020 
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Molly Rose Bennett 
College of Natural Sciences, Forestry, and Agriculture 
Undergraduate Student 
Wildhfe Society 
Skye Cahoon 
Highest Honors 
College of Natural Sciences, Forestry, and Agriculture 
Undergraduate Student 
Gardenmg Club, Photography Club, Student Laboratory Aide, Student Research 
Assistant 
Emma Freeman 
T...,o Time INBRE Fellowship 
College of Natural Sciences, Forestry, and Agriculture 
Undergraduate Student 
All Mame Women. Black BeatrHON, Honors College, Operauon HEARTS, Panners for 
World Health, Research Assistant 
Bryce Nitchman 
Maine Business School 
Undergraduate Student 
Alpha Phi, Class Council, Order of Omega 
Emma Paradie 
Dean's List 
College of Natural Sciences, Forestry, and Agriculture 
Undergraduate Student 
MLA, Operauon H E A.R.T.S, Partners for World Health, Research Assistant, TA, 
Undergradutate WiSTEMM 
Lauren Ashley Ryan 
Outstandmg Student Leader of the Year Award 
College of Engmeer1ng 
Undergraduate Student 
All Mame Women. Emer<Jing Leaders Mentor, Honors College Student Advisory 
Board, Honors Council, Maine Day Meal Packout Planning Committee, Society of 
Women Engineers, Team Maine 
Katie Skvorak 
Pubhshed m Open Field Literary Magazine 
College of Liberal Arts and Sciences 
Undergraduate Student 
Engineers Without Borders, Honors College, Peace Corps Campus Ambassador, 
Resident Assistant. Tutor, UMame Dining, Women's Club Lacrosse 
Lena Stasiak 
Honors Thesis Fellowship Recipient 
College of Natural Sciences, Forestry, and Agriculture 
Undergraduate Student 
Alpha Omicron Pt, Research Assistant 
Samuel Varga 
grad.1at4i.g with an Honors degree with Highest Honors 
Mame Business School 
Undergraduate Student 
Research Assistant, Resident Assistant, Student Portfolio Investment Fund 
Sierra Faye Yost 
Valedictorian 
College of Engineering 
Undergraduate Student 
All Maine Women, American Institute of Chemical Engineers, Engineers Without 
Borders, Hillel, Technical Association of the Pulp and Paper Industry, UMame 
Athletics 
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Seth Owusu Afriyie 
Thurgood Marshall Tuition Scholarship 
Graduate School 
Graduate Student 
UMaine Dmmg, UMame Paint Shop 
Chelsea Alexander 
Graduate Trustee Tu1t1on Scholarship 
College of Natural Sciences, Forestry, and Agriculture 
Graduate Student 
Kyle Arthenayake 
Iota Nu Kappa 
College of Education and Human Development 
Graduate Student 
Assistant Commwiuy Coordinator 
Allen Matthew Azali 
College of Engmeenng 
Graduate Student 
Michael Andrew Bailey 
Golden Key (Acade1ruc Achievement) 
Graduate School 
Graduate Student 
Cooperative EX1ens1on, Lead21 - Leadership Development Program 
Ashleigh Nicole Beaulieu 
Graduate School 
Graduate Student 
Graduate Research Assistant, Teaclung Assistant 
Jennifer Boutin 
Beta Gamma Sigma 
Maine Business School 
Graduate Student 
Crystal C. Burns 
College of Education and Human Development 
Graduate Student 
Golden Key International Honor Society 
Phaneendra Chennampally 
College of Liberal Arts and Sciences 
Graduate Student 
Badminton Club, Research Assistant, Teaching Assistant 
Margaret E Collamore-Campbell 
Maine Business School 
Graduate Student 
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Christopher Michael Albert 
College of Engineering 
Graduate Student 
FeUowslup of Catholic University Students 
Jeanette Allogio 
Dr Muoslaw M. Czapowskyi '58 Scholarship in 2019 
College of Natural Sciences, Forestry, and Agriculture 
Graduate Student 
Supponmg Women in Foresuy Today 
Alexandra Attanasio 
College of Education and Human Development 
Graduate Student 
Adm1ss1ons Graduate Assistant, Office of Community Standards, Stop Hazing 
Research tab 
HamzaAzzam 
College of Eng meering 
Graduate Student 
Teaching Assistant 
Oyinda Balogun 
College of Liberal Arts and Sciences 
Graduate Student 
Christopher R Betts 
Graduate School 
Graduate Student 
Jeanette Judith Brown 
Beta Gamma Sigma 
Mame Business School 
Graduate Student 
Alison Chase 
NASA Earth and Space Science Fellowslup recipient 
College of Natural Sciences, Forestry, and Agriculture 
Graduate Student 
Graduate Student Government, Marine Sciences Professional Development Club, 
Upward Bowid 
Rachel E. Church 
UMa1ne Student Symposium Award Rec1p1ent 
Graduate School 
Graduate Student 
Graduate Assistant for the Office of Vice Chancellor of Academic Affairs 
Stephanie Connors 
College of Education and Human Development 
Graduate Student 
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